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THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

"Wulcls iIiom in all Thing."
T---. paint life 1 very brief ;

It ?. fui-lcl- y by,
Anl if ic prove a troubled scene,

Brneatb a ttorrny sky.
It U bat like shaded night.
That brings a mora of reliance bright.

B hfj-fu- l cheerful faith will bring
A living j y Vt thee,

Anl tat'ie thy life a hymn of praise.
From doubt and murmur free :

VLl-t- , lie the mnbeaui. thu-- i wilt blei.
And bring to others ha.pines.

lr rarnet an Immortal soul
Hhouf.l be a worker Irur

Kcpiuy thy talent for thy Oik!,

Au! ei--r kep la view
The Judgment scene, the last grvxt djy.
Whea htaven and earth shall pa.) away.

Be holy let not in' dark stain
Thy spirit whiteness dim j

Keep clroie ts Jeus 'mid the world,
And tru.-t- t al-- in Him.

So, niiJt thy i.u-sin- and thy rt,
Thovi will bo coin fort ed and blcit.

lie prayerful ask, and thou wi!t have
Strength eiu.il to thy d.y i

Prayer clai the han I thnt guide th trt rid;
O, make it then tby stay !

Auk and thy God will be
A kingly giver t.nto thee.

Bj realy many fall around.
Our loved onen disappear ;

We know crt when our rail may come,
Nor should we wait in fear ;

If ready, we can calmly rest,
living or dying, we are blest. Selected.

VARIETY.
A eilent w.ig the wag of a dog's tail.

To what tone doe? the ocean sing ? Neptune.

When yoa barj animosity dun't set a tomb stone
over grave.

Come in oat of the wet,' as the shark said when
be ewalloweJ the boy.

The most mischievous liars are those who keep
sliding on the verge of truth.

Wby can not the Emperor Napoleon insure his
life? Because no one can be found who can make
out bis policy.

Wby can yoa never expect a fishmonger to be
liberal or generous ? Because his business makes
bim edhih (sell fisb.)

A Staple Coscsducm. Why is the borne the
most miserable of animals ? Because bis thoughts

re always on the rack.
A pet lip-do- g having bitten a piece ont of a man's

If the heartless mistress exclaimed : Poor Ponto !

1 boe it won't make hi n sick .'"
Whose best works are most trampled on ? A eboe.

maker's; lecau?e good shoes lu?t longer than bad
ones.

The Bcixjet op Fun. A young lady says the
reason tthe carries a p iraiol i, that the sun is of the
masculine genJer, and she cannot withstand bis
ardent glances. A polite gentleman of this city
Legs his own pardon every time he tumbles down,
and thanks binis'f politely when be gets up again.

S li 1 a pretfy little girl : 'Tis too bad !

You always send me to bed when I am not sleepy;
and you always make me get up when I am sleepy !"

If you doubt whether to kiss a pretty girl.
give her the benefit of a doubt, and fa in No
man was ever known to be found drowned with &

receipt from a printer in his pocket. A Mr.
Twist got married to a Miss Lynch, in Indi ina lately.
He got Lynched and she twisted.- - A wag said :

I loved tiry wife at first. For the first two
months I felt as if I could eat her up; and ever since,
I've been sorry I di la't." Good morning,
Mr. Ilenaeck, hve von any daughters that would

cooJ type-setter- s?' "Not exactly, but I have
a wife that would mak? a first rate devil "

Douglas, de;ir. said Douglas Jcrrold's wife, ap-
pealing 10 4)103 in a auill fvminine dispute, do you
ihiiik that I am getierally bad tempered ? No,
my dear, I think you ate particularly so."
When is a man out of date? Wheu he's a weak
back. A contemporary asks if we can throw
any light upon kissing. We don't want to the
thing is done just us well in the dark.- - -- During
an exHniiu itiun, a medicil student being asked the
question. Wben does mortification ensue?" replied :

Wbtn you pop the question and are answered
no." A married man, reading the other day
that there was a prospect of the plague visiting us,
hail: Confound the plague! I've been living
with one for ten years, and am quite used to it."

John, you eeetn to gain flesh every day; the
grocery business must agree with you. What did
yoa weigh last ?" Well. Simon. I really don't know ;
but it etrikes me it was a pound of sugar."
Several nice young gentlemen went to the residence
of a young damsel to give her a serenade. After
some time, the servant stepped out, and walking up
to the harpist, exclaimed : My friend, the folks
are all abed; you cin't get a cent-her- e

to-nig- ht !"
"Whit do you call this?" said Jcnes. tap-

ping his breakfast lightly with his fork. Call it?"
hnarleJ the landlord what do you call it?"

Weil, really," said Jones, "I dn't know; it
Lasn'l quiic hair enough in it for plaster, but there's
a leetle too much in it for hash." In one of the
courts of Hartford, Conn., reoeutly, a woman was
testifying iu behalf of her sou, and swore that he
worked on a farm ever since be was born. The
lawyer, w ho cros -- examined her, said : You assert
that your son has worked on a farm ever since be
wasboru?" "I Jo." What did he do the first
year?" "He milked," she replied. The whole
court laughed heartily, and the witness was ques-
tioned no further. Husband, I have the
asthma eo bad that I can't breathe." Well, my dear,
I wouldn't try; nobody want's yoa to." Why
are country girls cheeks like French calico ? Because
they are warranted to wash and retain their color.

" John, bow I wish it was as much the fashion
to trade wives as to trade horses." Why sj,D.ck?" "I'd cheat somebody most shockingly be-
fore night.' "Why, John, I don't think you
like liver." O. yes," said John, I like it verr
well for fifty or sixty meals, bat I don't like it for
steady diet." The old lady cooked something else
for the next meal The man who got the last
word in the dispute with a woman, has been adver- -
usea m wQMise a wager against a locomorive.
An old bachelor is a traveler on life's railroad, who
nm enureiy mum to make the proper connections.

A lawyer in a ca-- e tormented a witness so
much with questions that the poor fellow at last criedfor water. "There, said the Judge, "I thoughtyou would pump him dry." Mv jear.. eaiJa husband to bis affectionate better'half, after asaitntncnial squabble, " yoa will never be permittedto go to Heaven.' "Why not?" Because youwill be wanted as a torment down below !
Wbeu dees a f irmer act with great rudeness towardshis corn? Wheu be pulls its ears Why is alocomotive and the first following car like man andwife ? There's a tender attachment between them.

gasmtss (Uriis.

II. W. SKVKllANCK,
TJCTI 03J332I3X1.,

AND COMMISSI OX MERCHANT,
Fire-pro- of Store, ltobinson' IJuildiug,

QI EEN STREET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new sUnd. 42-t-l-

J. II. COLC,
ATJOTIOWEEn,

TO A. r. KTtKETT.)
At Lis Lite room it. Q jetu ttr-tt- . 422-l- y

ALEX. J. CAKTWUimiT,
rotnmiion Merchant and General Shipping Ageut, Honolulu

Oahu. II. I 4'J5-l- y

II. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IX GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, Onhiii II. 1. 42.-l- y

B. voa HOLT. TH. C. HKCCK
Von UOlsTSt IIF.IICK.

General CoramiSNion Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 425 ly

II. IIACKIT.LI) At CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu.S. I. 425-l- y

janion. ;itr.:i:;v a tu.,
CornmiaVion Mcrr-Jiaut- t Kilt-Fro- of Raildir.gs, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1. IS' 9. 425-l- y

CEOIM'i: CbAKK,
BOOT and SUOEMAKF.lt, Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. 4 25-- 1 y

C. H. LLWCHH. J. O. D1CKSO.V.

LEM'ERS & DICKSON,
Dealers in Lumber and Building Materials, Foal St. Honolulu.

425-l- y

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Genera IMerchamlie, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable term?.
lJills of exchange wanted. 425-- 1 y

HONOLULU STEAM FLOUR MILL Co.
Proprietor. S. 5AVIDGE. 426--1 y

F LO It E N S ST A PEN II OR ST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him

425-l- y

W. N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Cctlert, Mechanics

Tools and Agriccltcral Implements, For street, Hono-
lulu. 425-- ly

. N. FLITNEIt,
Continues his old business in the fireproof building Kaahuma-n-u

street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the Run and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to tine
watch repairiug. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 4'25-l-y

CHAS. R. BISHOP. WM. A ALDRTCSmsuop & co.,
Bankers. Ofllce In the east corner of "Mdkec'a Block," on

- Kasihnmanu street, Honolulu. -

Draw Bills of Exchange on
Me-sr- ii. Grinskll, Mistcrv & Co., New York.

Henry A. Pikrck. Esq., Boston.
Messrs. Morgan, Stone Jk Co., San Francisco.

Will receire deposits, discount first-cla- ss business paper, and
attend to collecting, etc. 425-- ly

I C. WATERMAN &. CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Iaac Howland, Jr., & Co., New Bedford

W. J. E. Pope, Esq.. do.
Morgan, Stosr & Co. San Francisco.
McKrpH & Mkrril! . do 425-- ly

ALIiEX fc CO TV WAY-- ,

KAWA1HAE. HAWAII.
Will continue the Genera Merchandise and Shipping business

at the ahove port, where they are prepared to furnish the
justly cehhrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such other re-

cruits as are require! by wiiale thipg at the shortest notice,
and on the most reasonable terms. 425-l- y

F I R E. WOO D O IMH A NDL
MELCHERS & CO.,

Im porters and Commissioii
Icrchniits,

AGENTS FOR TH'5
HAMBfRGH-BHEMli- S FlKK I.SslKANC? CoMPAIT,
Kaiwiki ri;AK Plantation,
1'OBtY 2TUGAR PLANTATION.

OrsTAV C. Mklchlrs, J. I. Wicke, F A. Schaeper,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

337-l- y

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission

MERCHANTS !

QUEEy STIZEEV.
Particular attention paid to the purelnse and sale of Hawaiian

Produce.
1 efer by permission to

B. F. Sniw.. Messrs. AUIrich, Walker & Co.,
Mecsrs. C. A. illiiins Co. Messrs. C. Trewer s Co.,
Me?rr. Castle Ciwke Messrs. H. llackfeld & Co.,
Messrs. D. C. Watenuan.... Messrs. Wilcox, Richards & Co.

4T3-l- y

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise. Honolulu, II. I.

REFERENCES
His Ex. R. V. Wyllie,..lIon. B. F. Snow, Esq...... .Honolulu
Dunomd : Sn, '4 Thi s. Spencer, Kq.. .. . ... .Hilo
II. Dickinson. Esq Lahaina McRuerV Merrill. San Francisco
C. W. Brook V Co... San F. G. T. Lawton, Esq., 44

Tobin, Bros. & Co., Field & Rice New York
Wilcox, Richards A. Co., Honolulu.

2SMy

6AM X. N. CATTLE. J. B. ATIIKKTO. AMOS. 8. COOKB

CASTLE Ac COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, in the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite th
Seamen's Chapel.

AGENTS FO
Dr. Jaynes Medicines,
Wheeler ir Wilstn' Sewing Machines,
The New Encland Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

asxe:s $2.:50,000,
Raynolds, Dcvoc .t Pratt Importers and Manu'acturers of

Paints. Oil and Varnish, ami Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Van Home & Co.'s Carriages and Carriage Materials.

W3-l- y

SHERMAN ftCCK, H. A. P. CARTER
Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Ilowolnlu. Onhu, II. I.
REFER TO

John. M. Hood. Esq ,.New York.
jAMtCS HrSXI ELL, Esq.,
Charlks Brewer, Eq.,S. ......... .Boa ton.
II. A. PriRCE. Est,., 3
Mrssus. McRcer .t Merrill, I .San Francisco.Chas. Wolcott Broocs, Esq,
MiLCiRS. Wu. ltsTr & Co ...Hongkong.
Mrst-Rs- . Pkkle, Hcbbkll Si Co... ...Manila.

SSs-l- y

THOSi. SPKXCI2Il
SHIP CHANDLER!
Stealer in tieneral .Merchandise. Island Produce,

&c. and Commission Altrel.nnt. I

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

description of itoxIs required by ships and others. The
highest price given for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hilo. February 3, 11 495-l- y

business (faris.

IJIt. J. .MOTT SMITH,
Ofllce corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 405-l- y

E. HOF F.MANN, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen ar.d Kaa-h'.ima-

streets. 425-l- y

H. STANfJ EN WALI, M. I).,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Late New York City Dispensary Physician, member of th
Meitieo-chirurgic- al College, and of the Pathological Society
of New York.

Office at the corner of Fort and Mereh.int Streets. Residence in
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that of E. O. 11a. 1, Esq. 3Si-l- y

A. F. JUDD,
Attorney and Counsellor nt Lnw.

CORNER FORT and MERCHANT St., HONOLULU, OAHU.
423-Sr- n

LIONEL BRdVVNE
Of the Middle Temple, Lo?idon,

33 . x-- t i h t o ,t "T i a, vir ,
Having taken out nn Hawaiian Licence, and been duly admitted

to practise, will transact Legal Busiuess in thf Courts of
this Kiuirdorn. XT' OrritE over tub 44 Polys esi ax."

Honolulu. April 2--1. 1S04. 413Jm
CHL'.NU BOON. TOCNG tllEONO

CHUNG HOON & CO.,
Commission Merchants and geneeal agents Agents for the

Paukaa and Amauulu Sugar PI .ntatioiis I.np.irters of teas
and other Chinese and foreign goods au 1 wholesale dealers
In Hawaiian produce at the new Stone Store, Nuuanu s treet,
below King. 412-l- y

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer in General Merchandise, flre-pr- 'f sUre corner of nu

and Queen streets, opjHisite Makee's Block.
Also. Retail establishment on Nuuanu tlreet, above King.
X7" Island Produce bought and Sold. Island orders carefully

attended to SlS-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Dealer In Jry diood, .tr.

415-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

E. P. ADARflS
snip cn.wnER ami dealer ix ceaeral hercdaxdise,

LAHAINA, MAUI.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other lecruits, constantly on

hand and for sale at low rates. 411-6-

T O II IV II T T h4 O IV ,
Dealer in

WINES, SPIRITS,
ALE ani. PORTER,

Ilouoluln. '373-l- y

CHEW LAND BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

NUUANU STREET, next door below A. S. Clechorn.
Purchasers anil dealers in Fungus, Beche-le-me- r, Shark fin

and other Island produce. 411-l- y

w. A. ALDHICn, J. 8. WALKER, S. C ALLEN.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers in General

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
ALSO :

Agents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and Princevilie Plantations.
399-l- y

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Clothing,

Hats, Cas, Boots and Shoes, and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Furnishing Gools. Store, formerly occu-
pied by W. A. Aldrieh, Esq., in Makee's Block. Queen
Street. Honolulu, Oahu. 3S4-l- y

H. Y. LUDINGTO.sT,
(SUCCESSOR TO P. 8. PHATT & CO.)

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, and
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wharr, Honolulu. H. I. 41 7-- ly

S. H. DOWSBTT,
LUMBER EVI ERCHANT !

NOW PREIMRKOTO FURNISH BUILD-in- gIS Material of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and Fort Streets. 403-6-

WILCOX, EIOHAEDS & Co.
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dea'ers in General

of fneretiiL.iitie- - for the sunnlv of Whult:rs :Ln4TJtj!LjhSkii;

ve;?se!s. A eCfi
A fiE NTS FOR THE &i,

Regular Dispatch Line of PaclV.s,

g& BETWEEN

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISX 9 .
linrU 4 Comet." dipt. Jan. M. J n. (

Vnnkrr.'' Capt. John I'alT. jf
" Yoiui', Hector," C. S. Chndwicf

One of the nlove vesisels will be dispatched regularly every
three weeks, or oftencr. I

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the above vessels have superior accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will lie afforced.
Through Bills Lading, will be given nt Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being res. lipped at San
Francisco, on board first class clippers without xtra expense
to shippers.

Shiers can also procure at Boston or New York, through
Bills Lading, for freight shipped via San Francis o, of Messrs.
Glidden & Williams, Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman Jc Co.,
New York. Messrs. McRuer Merrill, Agents lor Regular
Dispatch Line, at San Francisco. 400-l- y

MaBmmtmKimBmmimtmt:wmmtiwnmn

insurance Lntis.
IlAMDUltGII-HItKME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANV.
UNDERSIGNED, Agents of th? alove ComTHE are prepared to insure risks agaiutt lire in and

about Honolulu.
For particulars apply at the office.

MELCII2RS & CO.
Honolulu Oct. 11. 1S57. 425-L- y

CALIFORNIA
)Iu(ual Marine Insurance Company.

UNDERSIGNED AGENTS OF THETIIE Coinjuiny, have been authorized to insure risks on

CARGO, FREIGHT aind TREASURE.
by COASTERS from Honolulu to all ports of the Hawaiian
G roup, and vice versa.

41S-l- y II. IIACKFELD V CO.

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

SAN FRANCISCO.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING REENTHE A cents f-- the above company, beg leave to

nform the the public, that they are now prepared to iesuc
MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

H. IIACKFELD k CO.
Honolulu, A ril 2, 1S62. 411-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
MARINE INSURANCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton and Ilattery street.

rflHIE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
at to issue Marine Insurance policies," each beine rpon-sibl- e

for the sum written on the Policies against his owi name
only, and for himself and not for others or any of them.
John Parrott, J.imks Dosahtf,
George C. Johnson, William E. Baskon,
N. LrxiNO, James Ons,
Jamks Phelan, Jamks B. IlAdiN,
Lafatkttk Matsahd, J. Mora Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKER A: CO. Agcntj.
414-l- y Honolulu, II. I.

Icdjanirnl.

W. WILSON. R. D. MORGAN.

DUFFIN'S MARKET,
A'.YG STREET, HONOLULU. 422-l- y

J. II. WICK E,
CAUINET rAlvEIi,

ALAKEA TttEKT, BELOW THE THEATRE.

Furnitrue made and repaired at reasonable prices. 409-l- y

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

Froaiicloth, Cassimeres and Buckskin, Nuuanu St., below
King St. 407-l- y

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and dealer in Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Warerooin on Fort street, opiosite
Messrs. Lewers V Dickson's otlice ; Workshop at the old
Stand, Hotel street, near Fort.

N. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 422-l- y

5 Tinsmiths and Plumbers,
Nuuanu Strert, near the Wharf STOVES and LEAD PIPE

always on hand. Jobbing of all kinds attended to. 3i9-l- y

BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERY,
Corner Q.ueeu mid Richurd Sl.

ON HAND AM) FOR SALE, Fresh Bnlte
Pilot and Navy P.read ; Soda, Sugar, Butter and Water

Crackers, iu any quantity and at the lowest rates.
Parties providing their own flour, will have it baked up on

the lowest terms. Ship Bread rehaked. 402-l- y

"BENTaUETT& EVT KENNY
Jp Boot and Shoe Makers

Have removed to the North side of Nuuanu St.,' -

above Love's Bakery.
All Orders entrusted to os will be attended to with neatness

nd dispatch. 3!il-l- y

. PACIFIC
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE--
speetfully inform the puplic that he is prepared to cast
and Qnish all kinds of brass ami composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rates.

XT All kinds of ship and plantation work furnished on short
notice

XT Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following
sizes : J, , 1, li, 2 and 2i. Also, oil cups and gauge cocks.

JAMES A. HOPi'ER,
375 ly King street.

THE UNDERSIGNED
CONSTANTLY ON HANDHAS for sale a complete assortment of FURNITURE,

and is prepared to fill all orders In his line with promptness and
manufactured of Koa and Kou woods, consistii.g in part of Side
Boards, Centre Tables. Arm Chairs, Lounges, Sofas, Ladies'
Work Tables and boxes, at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
411-l- y Cabinet ?daker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

TIIIS HONOLULU
Barrel Manufactory!

NOW IN FrT-r.,!-
, OPERATION,BKING beg leave to inform the PLANTERS and

the public in general thnt they are prepared to till any orders
for Sugar Kegs, in tdiooks or set up, Molasses or Provision
barrels, 5 gallon kegs for butter or other purposes, all which
leing manufactured of native Ahakea lumber will bear favora-
ble comimrison with imported containers.

415-3i'- n ED. HOFKLSCHLAEOER & STAPEXIIORST.

SOAP FACTORY!
BY

Win. II. IIUDDY !

LELEO !
RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULLHAVING material, is prepared to supply his customers

and the public, with the tet Yellow, lirown uI
White SOAP. ALSO

SOFT V'I OTHi SOAI1,
In large or small quantities to suit.

L' grease always wanteil. 387-l- y

J. L. LEWIS. O. W. NORTON.

lewis & nmim,
COOFSH-S-.

OIL CASKS AND SIIOOKS, Constantly on hand
am! for sale.

lOOO PINE MOLASSES BARRELS, on hand
and for sale.

Cooperage on King St., Corner of
T).4l.1 C I7nn1.,1..

tk, uciiiri ot.? iiuisuiitiitt
403-6r- aw

RICHARD GILLILAND
.

Ship;SXpuse, Carriage and Orna-rtt- al

Sign Painter.
tt-- .

IHiQS LEA VETO INFORM
the rei-iv- " nts of Honolulu and others,
that he havJiened his shop in the com-niodio- us

room .Kuahumauu street, oc-

cupied by the lartJohn F. Colburn, as
an auction room, wl?-- e he will receive all

orders, and execute them iu the highest tstj of the art, with
dispatch.

An experienced carriage painter and trimmer has been
I who will warrant his work to be equal witu the best ever

done here. 417-3- m

HENRY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder and Dealer in

ft ., mm
NEW AMD SECOND-HAN- D

i tt i s i rr i r i j i :
Koa Boards aiid Srantlins of Different Sizes,

nlwnri on Hnnd nul For Sale.
Carpenter Shop on King St., next to Castle & Cooke's. Fur-

niture Store on Fort St. JACK SCREJFS, BLOCKS and
TACKLE to be let ON HIRE.

423-e-m

HONOLULU
Steam Biscuit Bakery.
fllHE UNDERSIGNGD WOULD RES--
X pectfully inform his friends and the public generally that

The Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery-Bein-

new iu full operation, he is prepared to furnish

Pilot & Navy Bread, Water Crackers,
And other descriptions of

Fancy Biscuits,
All of superior quality and at

A A IbViJ to deiy competition.
Parties furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will have it

ma le up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other isltnils promptly attended to.

ROBERT LOVE. Nuuanu Street.
XT Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.

Wilcot, KicbirJs t Co. 403-00- 1

Ulctbanital.

WM. HANNA, TAILOR !

II AS TA KEN Til E SHOP IN SNOW'S
buildine. Fort street, JUST VACATED BY Mr.

1 i CAMPBELL, and is prepared to do all work In his. 1-
-i line, N EATLY and PROMPTLY, and soliciu a share of

the public patronage. 422 lru

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

BLACK83IITIIS J
HONOLULU,

a II AVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND
t f". ir-- c'il a trrw..1 iuiuutmnr tT

Best Refined Bar-Iro- n !

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal !

At the Loiccst Market Prices. ccs-i- y

ZA 1MPO IIT ER& I A N U FA C--
ov 1 L 14,.u oi an Kina oi tauaiery, car--

riage Trimming, Mattress making
and repairing done with neatness and dispatch

Ty All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 379-l- y

J. .A.. J3TJRDIOK,
IN REMOVING HIS BUSINESS
to his new COOPER AO E on the Esplanade
Fort street, takes this opportunity of return
ing his sincere thanks to his friends and the
public in general, for the support and patron
aire which they have been pleased to grant

him for the past tea years, and hopes that by attention to busi-
ness and promptness in he execution of all orders intrusted to
hi nr., he will merit a continuance of their favors. 387-l- y

Notice to Planters and Others !

honoluluIron WORKS.
milR UNDEKSIGNED HAVING Engngrd

M. the or Mr ROBERT STIltLING, an experienced
Civil and Mechanical Engineer and Draughtsman, and who has
had eleven years experience iu putting up Sugar Machinery
and conducting works of irrigation in Peru, is prepared to
furnish complete plans of all such works, with the improve-
ments up to the latest date that have been tested, or that are
of unquestionable advantage. Mr. Stirling will, when required,
visit sites for Plantations, and lay out the works, and assist
generally io getting up orders for Machinery from any part of
the world that may be desired.

421-3- THOMAS HUGHES.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
milE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

ft take Ambrotyies and Photographs. Ahto Cartes de
Yisite In a style second to none in Honolulu.

Specimens can be seen at the Gallery, next door to the Post
Office, over the P. C. Advertiser Office.

413-3-m n. L. CHASE.

IfJTERlTIOIL HOTEL'

HONOLULU, H. I.
THE LARGEST AND BEST ARRANGED

MIS on the Islands. It contains all the modern
and every convenience for the Cdi.

fort of it Pnlrons.
Persons visiting this Hotel, can be served with meals and

refreshments of the best the market i.ffor,ls.
The Sleeping Rooms are large and well rentilated. The

suites of Rooms are well arranged and completely furnished ;
and the house will continue to be kept as a FIRST CLASS
HOTEL in every respect.

SAMUEL LOLLER,
415-3- m Proprietor.

BUTTER! BUTTER!

rflMIE UNDERSIGNED HAS ARRANGED
J. with S. G. DWIQIIT and R. NEWTON, to sell their

Very Superior Molokai Butter !

In quantities to suit purchasers, at the lowest market rates.
S. SAVIDGE.

X. V' The above BRAND, is fully equal, if not superior,
to any made on the islands. 416-3-

MOLOKAI BUTTER!
OR SALE BYF 73-l- y CASTLE fc COOKE.

NOTICE I
HEREBY FORBID nil Peraona trustingI any one on my account without mv written order.

(Signed) ACIIU.
Honolulu, Dec. Oth, 1863. r 394 ly

NEW STATIONERY
JUST RECEIVED!

Per 'looting Rector'
FROM SAX FRANCISCO !

A Choice and Very select assort-

ment of Office Stationery !

CONSISTING OF
ROOKS OF ALL SIZES,BLANK Books of every description.

Black and Blue Ink, Newspaper Files. Bill Files.
Mucilage, School and Log Hates, and Slate Pencils,
Chess Men aud Chess Boards, GI&sb Paper Weights,
Quills and Steel Pens, Quill and Ivory Tooth-pick- s,

Lead Pencils of choicest grades and kinds.
Inkstands, plain and improved patterns. Twine,
Post Office Letter Scales, Mathematical Instruments,
Children's Alphabet Blocks and Toys.
Drawing Paper of atl sizes and qualities,
Improved Rulers of various patterns, Seal Press.
Bristol Board, Tin Post-Offl-ce Letter Racks,
Perforated Board, Metalic Match Safet,
isteel Pens of every desirable pattern. Eyelet Machines.
Press Copying Paper, letter and cap sizes.

With other office Stationery.
421-l- m H M. WHITNEY

Plantation Labor Books I

BOOKS FOR KEEPING LaborersBLANK on plantations. Each pare is ruled for one
month and contains space for 25 to 50 names.

PRICE S3.00 AND &7,00 EACH.
412-3i- a II. M. WHITNEY.

THE MERCHANTS' 31AN UAL !

THE TARIFF OF 1859,CONTAINING rates of duties, and the treatiei with
France, Eneland, the United States, Denmark and Bremen.
Invaluable for reference in every counting-roo- PRICE
2o Cl For sale by

405-a- m H. M. WHITNEY

MUSICIANS' TUNING FORKS.
FORSALEBY n. M. WHITNEY

Somtstir Proktt.

1864. 1864.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From HONKER MILLS, LAHAINA !

CROP COMING IN AND FOR SALE IXto suit purchasers by
425-3-m ALDRICH. WALKER h CO.

1864. 1864.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From Lihue Plantation !

COMING IN AND FOR SALE INCROP to suit purchase by
4:5-Ui- u ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.

1864. 1864.
Sugar and Molasses

FR03I METCALF PLANTATION !
ROP COMING IN AND FOR SALE IXC quantities to suit purchasers by

425 3ro ALDRICH, WALKER CO.

LAHAINA STEAM MILL
STTQi-AJR,-!

HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANDWE FOR SALE THE FIRST SUGARS OF THE

New Crop,
Of a very Superior Quality!

Ed. Hoffschlaeger & Stapenhorst,
422-O- Agents for the LAHAINA SUGAR O.

WAILEBMTATION

SUGAR AND MOLASSES,
CROP of. 1SG 1.

COMING IX.NI For Sale by
4j3 3m C. BREWER & CO.

DANA PLANTATION,
C. BREWER 5t Co., Agents,

SUGAR and MOLASSES

TTOW COMING IX AND FOR SALE IN
.i-- quantities to suit purchasers.

419-a- m

East Maui Plantation.
Sua-ar- s and Molasses,
ROP NOW COMING IX, AXD otTerestC for sale in quantities to suit by

11. u.waii-ii- a vvr..
413-3i- n Agent.

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

CROP OF ISO 1.
For sale by (404-6- C. BREWER & CO

fes;

JUDD, WILDER & JUDD.

Arc now manufacturing at

400 tons of Sugar, which they ofler to

sell at reasonable prices, as it arrives.

For sale also,

MOLASSES in Barrels.
G. P. JUDD, Agest,

418 --3m Corner of Fort and Merchant streU. Honol il

rr issSEs

PLANTATION!
SUGAR & MOLASSES,

1864!CROP COMING IN. For sale by
412.3m ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.

To Produce Dealers,
AND

COUNTRY TRADERS.
Hides, Goat Skins,

Old Composition, Old Coppery
Tallow, Old Iron,

Cotton, Wool,
AT THE HIGHEST MARKETBOUGHT C. B5EWER Co..

Mw"--
rt 'K'harf.

N. B Conil-rnmant- a from th other islands bmr9 prompt
attention. 423-21- 8.
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SATURDAY, JVLYTl, 1S64.

Xh clipper thip Mattapan which came In Ut Saturday, la

our only foreign arrival the part week. She bad a short rawag;
of 10J day from Pan Franrisco, and broohtour Eastern mails.
Cbe is en route for Baker' Island, to Jol guano.

On the 30th of June, Messrs. M'Ruer it Merrill of Sao Fran-C- i,

held a large auction ! of Hawaiian supars, and dis
posed of some 3iO0 kegs at prices ranrfDg from J to $13 1.
per 100 lbs., the talk realising about 12c. a lb.

Sugar ccmea In very freely from the Maui and HUo plant
Uom, enabling the racket to fiU up rapidly. The be planta
tion oa Maui are acceedtng in the manaractare fully equal to
anticipation, and all of them are ech month locreasicg their
product. Bot&e of thea are obliged to work night and day.

The ) of the cargo of the brig Argo, which takes place on

Thcraday next, Is worthy the a:eot!oa of traders.

COMXBJtCtAL iTtMt.
The cffctal Nary Begistrr fcr 1964 ha JJt keen Inaed from

the Oorernnjent prr. It rrports the number t ?li Includ-
ing tboae still baildirg to l 617; anog them 72 iron-cl- d and
two raroa, the Anr and Vindicator. From Ixrc 1, ls62,
to 51 arch 6th. 1VW. the ay kas lot 29 Teasels by capture,
destruction, snagging, wreck, Ac, includ.ng eix iron-dad- s and
three rams.

Emcgoliso Pop- - The Chine who send opium to an
rranr-iaco-. hae fft a ttetr tuufiicz dAe, but hare been
caught at It. Kecrntly a ressel arrirrd at Sao Francisco l.a-iu- g

on board several hundred of tut containing what purport-
ed to be eggs. On examination these err prtv-- d to te made
of tin, and covered with a tort of varniah ostensibly to pre-
serve the egff, but really to hide the tin and were fill-- t with
opium. A hundred of these opium eggs are worth about J 260.
sad as there are some 1.20O tuba of them, each contain. o 100
firs. It fallows that the contraband cargo is worth not much

less than $200.000 a prttty good haul for Cus:om Uuuse
&cUl, who get half of it.

Vessels Sold.
Barque Pacific 2d. of N-- w Bedford, 314 tor., as discharged

from her Uat voyage, has been purchased by Messrs. 11. ts. S.
French, of Bag Harbor, to le continued In the whaling business
from that port.

One-eigh- th of ship Yoonr Phtenix, of New Bedford, was sold
at auction at New Bedford 23d inn., by George A. Bourne, to
I. II. Bartlett r Pons, for 1.312 50; of same ves-
sel was Bold to Lewis L. In-nba- fur $640 ti.

One-slxtee- of ship J hn Ilowland, of New Bedford, was
aol at auction at New B-d-rrd SOih. as discharged from her
last vovage. by Geory A. IV.uroe. to I. II. Kurtlett Sons, for
fill 80; one-eight- h to WH urn O. Brownetl for $1,343 76; one-sixtee-

to Jona itoorne, it--, fur f 917 87.
Ship Wo. Rotch. of New Blford, which was to procee.1 to

Honolulu. bfn sent there by her agent, has been soll to Win.
Wilcox, of N. B.,on private irrms. t'Le will Ue dispatched to
Honolulu In the fail with freight.

Sbla Mall.
For Sax Fbascwco per Conit. thUt day or Monday.
For Laeaixa and Kosa per Kitaues, Monday.
For Ksa and Ka? prr Kmelme, this day.
For Kuiala, I.'ILO and iTsa per Morniog Star, Monday.

POUT OX HONOLULU. XX. I.
AKK1VALS.

16 Am clipper ship Malta pan, JUL RoMnon. 10 daja
frt'Sa San r rancisco.

11 Am srhr Active. Bush, from Marquesas.
20 Schr Ka Moi. Wilbur, from Kahulul.
20 Schr Effi'l M, Lambert, from Kuoa and Kau.
21 Schr Mol Wahine. Kuheana, iroia ports on Kaoei.
21 Clipper brig Morning Star, James, from Kohala,
22 Steam schr Annie Laurie. Johnson, from Kauai.
22 Schr Helen. Clark, from Maliko.
23 Schr Nettie Merrill, Fountain, from Lahaina. and

Makee's Landing.

DEPARTURES.
July 1 Schr Nettie Merrill, Fountain, for Moiolcai and Maul.

19 Schr Manuokawai, Beckly. for liana.
Is Schr Helen. Clark, for Maliko.
IK Schr Moi KHkl, Naprln. for Kahulul.
IS Steam schr Annie Laurie, Johnson, for ports on

Kauai.
18 Schr Kalama, Melii.h, for Kauai.
19 Steamer Kilauea. McGregor, for windward ports.
CO Am bark A A ldridge, Bennett, for fan Francisco.
21 Schr Ka Mot, Wilbur, U r Lahaina and Kahului.
21 Schr Ortolan, Wetberbce, fur Lahaina and Makena.
21 Pchr Moi Wahi:.e, Kutxrana.for Kauai.
22 Steam schr Annie Laurie, for Kauai.

VESSELS l.X I'ORT-JI- LV 23.
ng brig Argo. 1 1 amen.

Am bark Comet, Green.
Am clipper ahip Arno, Nason, repairing.

IMPORTS.
Fmm LtvcarooL per Arg-- . July 16 14 frames frit, 25 kegs

and 10 bhls paint, 71 tics paint oil. &0 hhds and 200 cs beer,
'"00 bxa soap. 2 cs saddlery, 194 cs grucerie, & cs confectionery,
22 cs clothing, 1 es samples, 14 bales and 1 cs linens. 1 r mil-
linery, 34 es perfumery, 0 cs oil cloth, 8 qr cks wine, 16U8
bricks, 40 tcs and 60 hgs salt, 4 cs hams. 2 cs enibroidery, 2 prs
bellows, 2K3 bd's wire 1 hdl wire rope, 6 kes rivets. 1 slab and
4& bxs tin, 2 bdls and 1 bar steel. 10 ciats napiie. 30 hhds
coals, 1 rsk chins, 1 cs plate, 37 bdls ami 172 iron tunes, 1 ck
elbows, 1 cs hardware. 1 cs and 3 bgs packing, 1 cs steam

I cs and 7 csks earthenware, 11 kirs composition. 30 tons
Tig iron. 20 hhds and 277 cs ale, 182 ptatts, 2S2 bars and 400
bdls iron, 12 bbls bottled ale. 3d hairs. 34csaod 121 pk?s mdse,
4 cs private effects. 1 cs organ pipes, 13 bdls paper, 1 bx books,
3 rs ultramarine. 1 oik xin.

EXPORTS.
For Sa Fsaxctco prr A. A. Eklridee, July 20 .1&4 hlls

molasses 19912 call), 1;k1 ken surar. (174,096 lbs.) 2i5 bales
puld --4 lbs.) 1 case brulles, 1W bunches bananas, 19U0

limes, 1 case law books.
Value of foreign produce, $29 1 24.
Value of domestic produce, f 12,919 07.

PASS EXG KltS.
For Wudvhd Pot per KiUu.-a- . July 0 Mrs Thurston.

Mus Sellle Judd. Miss Martha Swinton. Prof and Mrs Al?xan- -
fdr. Or Jodd. A 3 Cooke. C II Alexander, J F Smith, icholas
George 10 camn and about SO deck passengers.

For Sa Faascmco rr A. A. Eldridge. July 2 Mr A
Bowman, W W Davis, J 11 Dows, C Allen, T J Lee, U Iluwell

O caOia.
For S Fcijco jer Comet. July Mrs Wra Stott,

Mm Mary A M.eldon, Mr W-
-

H Poty. Capt B K Snow. K C
McCandlca, A 8 Orinbaum, II D Bailey. James Bailey, Aman,
A pang. Aer.

II I HI).
SilLOWAT At Waiohiro. Kaa, July 7th, 1S61, Annie K.

d vughter of J . B. ami Mary Silloway.agd 2 months ami 2Jdays
Puffer little c tildren to come unto me."

Bottle Traveler. Oar Commodore Paty is
famous for sending off these eccentria voyagers across

I the ocean. Not a passage d-e- s he oak to
the coast, but several bottles are launched on
their long voyage. Once in a long while, one is
picked up on a solitary shore, and tells the tale of
its drift. The following item will interest those who

take any interest in d.ifting bottles. Capt. Btecber,
referred to. If an old subscriber to the Advertiser ,
having taken it for nearly the entire term of its pub-

lication :
Emptt Bottles Navicati5Q tue Ojeax. Captain

Beecbcr, editor cf the English .Vautical .Magazine,
baa compiled within the last ten years the following
curious voyages of bo ties thrown into the sea by un-
fortunate navigators. A good many bottles cast into
the sea next to the African coast, found their way to
Europe. One bottle seems to have anticipated the
Panama route, having traveled f. cm the Panama
Isthmus to the Irish coast. Another crossed the
Atlantie from the Canaries to Nova Scotia. Three or
foar bottles thrown into the sea by Greenland marin-
er of Davis's Straits, landed on the northwest coast
of Ireland. Another one made a curious trip swam
from the South Atlantic Ocean to the west coast of
Africa, paseed Gibraltar, went alonz the Portuguese
coast of France, and was finally picked op on Jersey
Island. One bottle was found after sixteen years
awimming. one after fourteen, and two after ten
years. A few only traveled more than one year, and
one only five days. This was sent off by the captain
of the Race Horse, on the 17th of April, in the
Carrtbean Sea, and was found on the 22d. after hav-
ing gone through three degrees longitude (two hun-
dred and ten miles.) western direction. Capt. Mc-Clu-re.

of the Investigator, threw a bottle into the sea
in I860, on his way to Behring's Strait. It swam
three thousand five hundred miles in two hundred
days, and was picked up on the Honduras coast.

Mobmoxism os La5ai. We have frequently beard
' glowing accounts of the success of the Mormon set-

tlement on Lanai, under Capt. Gibson. From
natives and travelers from Maui, we learn that an

there has recently been a stampede among the disci- -

p'es of Brigbam Yoacg. and that most of the native
Mormons, who bad left their homes on Kauai.
Hawaii and Maui, to establish the "new Jerusalem"
on Lanai. bate become disccuraged with the poor
success attending their labors there, and have re
turned to their homes. leaving Capt. Gibson almost
along with V few laborers to assist bimN

Moonlight Evcsisas. There are not many places
where more pleasant moonlights nights are had thnn
jn Honolula, and there are few where they are more

enjoye-- The moon, which is now on the
wane. Las looked down to several riding and walk-m- g

parties dating the past week, and b?s also list.'
rned to many a pleasant Jtet 4 tete.

PACinc
Commercial Advertiser.

SA TURD A r, J UL Y 23 .

The publication of the minutes of tlio Cabinet
Council, which were laid before the Convention
on Thur?day last, for the purroe of supporting
the assertion that the present mode of amending
the Constitution had received the leeal function
of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,
places the facts of the case in a new light.
The record, eo far as made public, shows that
the present plan of changing the Constitution
did not originate tcith the Chief Justice, but
with the Attorney-Genera- l; and we feel conf-
ident that the former never has given any nal
legal opinion on thn question as Chief Justice.
He may have incidentally poken in favor of a
Convention to discuss the proposed amcndnenls,
and under certain contingencies of mutual

by the three estates of the realm
to adopt such amendments ; but no one will
be more purpriod than he to learn the u?e that
ha9 beon made of his name, and to hear the as-

sertion that he had given his legal sanction"
to what is now leing attempted. The Delegates,
in placing reliance on the ex parte statements
made before them, have, we fear, yielded the
popition which patrioti-- m called them to hold.
Until the full and written opinion of the Bench
ha been obtained, and laid before it, on so
doubtful a question, the Convention cannot pro
ceed one step to change the Constitution of the
land, and if it is done, it can be done only under
the law that might makes rfcht." which is
the law of mobs and revolutions.

What the opinion of the judges or an-bod-
y

else may be, seems of very little consequence. The
speeches which have been made are sufficient to
convince any one that law is to be set aside, the
Constitution trampled upon, and the ministerial
programme carried out, right or wrong.

Judging from the proceedings of Monday and
Tuesday, the Delegates, by threats and intimida-
tions, will be compelled (or a majority of them)
to work with the Ministry, and thus enable the
Convention to proceed to reviee and adopt a Con-
stitution. Such being the case, and as the Bill
of Rights has already been read, it may be well
to republish the sections showing the proposed
amendments. We have always approved of cer-
tain changes in the Constitution, but the viode
in which changes should be made is the great
point in dispute. We insert the articles, seria-
tim, with comments :

Article 1. God hath created all men free and equal andendowed them with certain inalienable rights ; among whichare lite, liberty, and the right of acquiring, possessing, and pro- - j
,CT-"- pojcnjr, auu oi i.ursumj; anu oitU!iitig safety and 'happiness.

The present Constitution contains the two j

words enclosed in brackets, which are omitted in
the new version.

Article 2. All men are free to worship God according to thedictates of their own consciences; but this sacred privilege here-
by secured, shall not be so construed as to justify sets of licen-
tiousness, or practices inconsistent with the peace or safety of
the Kingdom.

No change in the above.
Article 3. Ail men may freely apeak, write, and publish

their sentiments on all subjects, being responsible for the abuse
of that ri(ht, according to law.

An important change lias been made in the
above. The present article reads as follows, the
italicized part being omitted above.

Article 3. All men may freely speak, write and pu' l htheir sentiments on all suhj-jcts- . Iving responsible for the abuseof that right; and no taw hall be paed to restrain orubriJ.je the liberty of speech, or of the pre tit.
44 The liberty of the press," says Junius, 44 is

the palladium of our rights,"-an- d on that rock
rests constitutional freedom in England and
America. The proposed change is made for
some object, and if that object is sought for, it
will be found to be to restrict, by future legisla-
tive enactment, the freedom of the press. Why
change this section, which is the law of England
and the law of America? And why should it
not be the law of Hawaii ? ' The new section
opens the cay for a material abridgment of the
freedom of the press.

The next two articles are the same as at pres-
ent, except that the portion in brackets is omit-
ted :

Artici e 4. All mn shall have the right, in an or'erly ami
peaceable manner, to aemble. without amis, tJ conu!t upon
the common good ; sire instructions to their representatives :
and to petition the King or Legislature for redress of griev- -

Ahticlb 5. The priviIepe"of the writ of tlanea tn.longs to all men. and shall not be susrnded. unless hy th- -

Kins, when, in cases of rebellion or invasion, the public safety
shall require its suspension.

Article Cth of the present Constitution. unr
antceinS the right of trial byjury, is drorped, and '

in a restricted shape added to article 7th. We
copy the omitted section :

Article 6. The right rf trtnl by Jury, in all cases in which
it has been herctufjre used in this Kingdom, shall remain iu-vi- ol

ite forever.

ytfhis new Constitution socks to restrict the
constitutional right of trial by jury to criminal
cases, and a man having a civil suit will have no
claims to come before a jury of his countrymen
for redress. The right to brine any suit, civil t

or criminal, before a jury, ought to be guaran- -
teed to every man. !

The next article reads as at present.
Articl 6. Xo person shall be suMect to punUhment for anv

offence except on due and legal conviction thercor, in a Court

The 7th section has material changes. That
I

portion in brackets after 44 ofivnee" is omitted,
and that in italics at the end, is added :

Article 7. Xo person shall be held to answer for any crime
or offence, (rxeept in caes of impeachment, or for offences with,
in the jurisdiction of a Police or District Justice, or in summary
proceedings for contempt.) unless upon indictment, fully ami
plainly describ.ng kucIi crime or offence ; and in the trial of
any person in the charge of any crime or offencej he shall have
the right to meet the witnesses who are produced against him,
face to face ; to produce witnesses and proofs in his own favor ;
and by himself or his counsel, at his election, to examine the
witnesses produced by himself, and cross-exami- ne those pro-duc- ed

azainst him ; and tn be fully heard in his defence. In
accusations of a criminal nature, the right of trial by jury
shall be held inviolable Jorever.

The above section contains all the privilege of
trial by jury that it is proposed to give the peo-

ple, restricting it to criminal cases only. This is
certainly a step backward to the days of James
the Second and his tool Jeffries, and can only
breed discontent among men, born and reared on
England's or America's free soil.

The next three sections have simply verbal
alterations, the words in brackets being omitted
or added :

Articles. Xo person shall be required to answer again for
offence, for which he haa been once J duly convicted, or of

which he haa been duly acquitted upon a good and sufficient
indictment.

Article 9. Xo perscn shall be compelled, in any criminal
use. to be a wHi.ee s agaickt himself ; nor be deprived of life,
liberty, or property, without due process of law.

Article 10. Xo person shall sit as 1 judge or juror, in
in any case in which his relative is interested, either as plaintiff

I or defendant, or in the isue of which the said judge or juror.
may rare, eiiaer uircriiy or mrougn a reiauve, any pecuniary
interest.

The article barring slavery is materially
improved in the new version. The same may
be said of Article 13, referring to the King's to
prerogatives : it

Article 11. Involuntary servitude, except for crime, is fr- -
ever pn.hibitl in this Kincd-m- . Vt her-ve- r a slnve shall enter I

ua4!i&a xrrritory, i.e sunn uc irrc.
Article IX Every petsoc ha the right to be secure from all

unreasonable yrohM and elriirs of h: perin. h huw,

paper, and effect , and no warrnr.ts shall Uue, but on prol-a-bl-

caue, supported by oath (T affirmation, ami dscrit:irg the
piace to tic fearched, and the jtrsons or things to be s izJ.

AfcTlcl.B 13. The King conducts His Gover-imr- nt far the
common g'J ; and not for the profit, honor, or i rirate interest
of any one man, family, or class of men among his eul

Article 14 (corresjonding with 15) is the same
as iu the present Constitution :

Apticle 14. Each member of society has a right to be pro-t-ct- ed

oy it, in the erjoyment of his life, liler.y, and ,

according to law ; and therefore he shall beobii'd to contribute
his proportional tta.re to the expense of this protection ; and u
give his prS'.na! services, or an equivaler.t when i.ece
But no part of the property of any iiJiri lanl shall be tikea
from him, or applied to public ue, without his own cons-n- t, or
the enactment of the LeKi.'ature, except the same st a!l be
nect sary for the military operations of the Kingdom in time
of war or insurrection. And whenever the public exigencies
may require that the property of any indivitiuU should be
appropriated to public uses, he shall receive a reasonable ecm-pecsali- oa

therefor.

Article 15 of the new version is a gross idsuU
to the intelligence of the nation.

Article 15. No subsidy, daty or tax of try description
shall be established or levied, without the consent of the ilrg'i-lttur- e.

Nor shall any money be drawn from the I'aMic Trtas-ur- y,

without such consent ; txcrpt vhtn bituern the Stssions
of thr l.tiJxslatuTt . kS CXFokKjEE.S kSltKOESrT thill ariit,
and tfitu not u tt'iout the concurrence of alt the CABIN KT.
And the Mmistrr of Finance shall render a uVMilcd account of
such expenditure to the Legislature.

That in the year of grace one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-fou- r, a proposition should be
Eeriouly made to piace the right to provide for
the wants of the nation, in such 4 unforeseen
emergencies' as the present for instance, in the
hands of the Cabinet," conM'sting as it often
docs here, of one or two men, to do and say as
they may choose, is what could only be expected
from a "Cabinet," which seeks to tramjlocn
the Constitution, and set it aside illegally. The
present Constitution provides that in the emer-
gency of war, invasion or rebellion," the execu-
tive government may provide for tho same, and
that is all that can safely be trusted to it. The
words 44 unforeseen emergency" have a very
suspicious look about them.

Article 16 is improved by the new version.
The 17th has no changes.

Article 10. Xo Retrospective Laws tl.ail ever be enacted.
Article 17. The Military shall always besulj. ct to the laws

of the land ; and no soldier shall, !n time of peace, be qutirtcred
in any house, without the consent i the owner ; ;'icr iu time of
war, but In a manner to be prescribed by the Legislature.

The next articie in the present Constitution,
which reads, 44 All elections by the poople shall
be by ballot," is omitted. It is presumed that
some change is contemplated by future legislation

perhaps to voting by lira voce which is
considered a restriction to the freedom of elec
tions.

The next two articles are the same as it present.
Article 13. Every Klector shall lie privileged trom arrest on

election days, during his attendance at election, uiA in eoing to
and returning therefrom, except in rases of treason, felony, or
breach of the peace.

Article 19. Xo Elector shall be so obliged to perform mili-
tary duty, on the tlay of K'ection, as to prevent" his voting;
except iu time of war, or public danger.

This completes the proposed Bill of Bights.
The changes we have pointed out, are sufficient i
to show that it is contemplated in the- - new con- -
stitution to seriously curtail tho rights of the
people : first, by abridging the freedom of the
press ; second, by abolishing the right of trial by
jury in civil...cases ; third, by giving to the Cabi- -
net the right to provide ways and aieans, be-

tween the sessions of the Legislature ; and fourth,
by changing the mode of voting.

Illsstorlonl Klco toll of tlie Consti-
tution of 18 K) unci .

In reading the proceedings of the Convention,
as published in our last paper, our readers will
he amazed at the ignorance displayed by several
of the speakers, and especially by the remarks
which follow :

' Kauwahi said that the Constitution of 1852 was made by
three persons, Lee. Ii and Juild only, and now the people have
an opportunity of having their voice heard in the formation of
a new Constitution, and are they willing to rast aw:iy this pre-
cious rilit of making laws, lie was a member o' the coming
Lcgihl:itui-e- , but had no right as such to make a m.w Constitu-
tion, only to amend."

On the same page of the paper. His .Majesty is
reported to have said, 44 Hence this Convention
has been called for the purpose of revising and
changing tho Constitution," of 1852.2
" As it seems that we are about to cut loose from
all our moorings, and to drive the ship of state
ahead without cmnpass or chart, it becomes us
all, who have interests at stake, to take an obser-
vation and find out, if post-ihle- , where we are.
With this view, let us glance at the history of
constitutional government in this Kingdom, and
ascertain, if possible, what powers and what
rights, if any, we, the teople, have under our
Constitution. '

In 1840 the King, as Sovereign, performed cne
ot those gracious acts, winch will ever Wike the
name of Kamehameha 111. dear to bis people,
and highly honored, wherever civil liberty is cs
teemed of sufficient consequence to be worth en

. 1 ii 1 ljoying. it w.i9 an act entirely unparnucica in
the history of any nation under heaven. But
ticcnty years after the introduction of Christian-
ity and letters, we find a Sovereign hitherto pos
sessing absolute and undisputed power, volunta-
rily

f
yielding his own prerogatives, to a large ex-

tent, and conferring rights and privileges to hj
people never dreamed of by them in all t'A'ir
past experience. Uy this Lonstitutiayirvpry
nian was guaranteed "life, limb, libcrptrccdom

from oppression ; the earnings oCMT.,t'inds and
the earnings of his mind'Slt starts off with the
inspired declaration, tlt 44 God hath made of
one blood all of men to dwell on the
earth." And'hat 44 God has also bestowed

tain rights aVuc on all men and all chiefs, and
all people at all lands.'

These were noble eentiments from a noLle-heart- ed

Sovereign, after having enjoyed hut
twenty years of instruction in tho precepts of
the Christian religion.

And although the Constitution that followed
these declarations, wa9 evidently not drawn up
by a hand skilled in tho technicalities of legal
lore, we find the principles here laid down, fully
wrought out and evolved in the instrument
which thus gave birth to a constitutional govern-

ment for the people of these islands.
But it was not by these general declarations

alone that the views of His Majesty were carried
out. The duties, rights and privileges of the
three Estates of the kingdom were denned with
6ome degree of distinctness ; and for the first
time in the history of the nation, the people
were admitted to a participation in the govern-

ment. They were admitted as having a right
to a voice in their own government. The
language of the instrument itself is, 44 There
shall be annually chosen certain persons to sit in
Council with tho Nobles and establish laws for
the nation. This representative body
shall have a voice in the business of tho king-

dom. No law shall be passed without the
approbation of a majority of them."

What a noble stride was here from absolutism
a manly, responsible independence! And is
strange that the name of Kamehameha III.

should be held in respect and affection by his

people, and by foreigners who reside here from

othrr landw?

We Cud that the laws passed in 1340, were j

enacted by the King and Nobles, but in 1S41,
the House of lie preventatives became a part of
the enacting power, and all laws subsequently
made were approved by His Majesty and the
Premier.

This state of things existed for ten years, or
UD to Irol, When increased toreign commerce
and intercourse with lureigners rendered tne
revisiuti of the Constitution necejary.

We accordingly find that a joint resolution
was passed June 20th, ISol, providing for the
appointment of three commissioners, one by
the King, one by the Nobles, and one by the
House of Kepresentatives, to revise the Constitu-

tion of the Kingdom, and on or before the nest
December to issue public notice of the change
which they recommend, and submit the same to
the consideration of the next Legislature that it
may pass upon the changes proposed, agreeably
with the Constitution as it now exists."

Commissioners under this resolution were duly
appointed, and on the 29th of November, they
published in the Polynesian the draft of the
Constitution prepared by them. Representa-

tives of the people were elected to the Legislature
after the publication of the Commissioners, and
in June, 1S52, after full discussion and amend-

ment, the present Constitution was adopted by
the Nobles and Representatives of the people in
Legislative Council assembled, and signed by the
Kin" and Premier an instrument which, in the
lanjr.ua'ie of Chief Justice Allen, 44 has no les3

binding force than if it had been the result of a
revolution."

In view of this brief history of facts, tho
ignorance or the mendacity of the author of the
extract first quoted, will sufficiently appear.

The precedent established in regard to a revi-

sion of the Constitution, under the guidance of
so accomplished a judicial officer as the late Chief
Justice Lee, seems a tafe one to follow ; and the
only one whereby the people, or third estate of
the kingdom, can, with any proper degree of
equality with the two other estates, ever have a
voice.

The present delegates were elected without the
slightest knowledge of what was to be submitted
to them, and the people who elected them were
equally ignorant of what the changes were to be,
while both the Constitution of 1840 and of 1852
positively require such previous notice to be given.
That of 1840, says, " notice shall be previously
given, that all the people may understand the
nature of the proposed change," and that of
1852 declares, 44 which proposed amendment or
amendments shall be published for three months
previous to the election of the next House of
Representatives."

From the above extracts it will be obvious to
all, that in any Constitution the present Conven-

tion may adopt, one estate of the 44 enacting
power" is not represented in conformity with the
Constitution, and consequently the representa-
tion is illegal.

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware. Dry Goods, Taints, Oils, ard

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 420-l- y

For hnlo !

0R UI'RIRHT PIANO.
One Wheeler if Wilson'a Bewiug machine.

Apply to
425-l- W. F. ALLEN.

PABTtCUUn NOTICE!
The Ladies', Misses' and Infant's

Advertised by the undersigned In another column will be
opened on

IVTonday lYrcming-- , 25tli inst.
It A. S. CLEG HORN.

Has J"list Received!
I R RANKS' PLATFORM SCALES, TOf7A 4 k), OuO and S00 lbs..

One horseplottrg, fMde hill plows,
Bl.ickmith'.4 hnviU,

lgle plows. No. 2 and Xo. 20 ;
Round pointed spades and shovel",

Ox bows, side saddles, bridles, spurs.

. rrEKKATEII HARP. RTnVFf. f
' mmm mm mm mm mm 0 B

Xaill ,'Wes, Pit saw,
T JiVsrcut sii'.vs, from 4 to 7 fet long ;
j", Paint. Oil. Turentiii',
' ; Putty, Curhon, Hmshes,

, I.as:s, Hire cps and n:tili,
Awls, Itool trees,

A 11 n drurrnl AnsoMmcut of Good in liia
I.iii too NuiiirroiiM to Mention.i. 426-l-

4l)3IIMSrRATOR?S and GUARDIAN'S

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
On the NUUANU VALLEY ROAD !

m, V VIRTTK OF AN ORDER OF
fJKV the Supreme CV-iir-t ol the Hawaiian Islands, will V''"1
..k be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on the premises, JHUIL
ON MO.VDAV. the 8 111 day of August. 1SG4,

At 12 O'Clocti, Noon.
All those desirable prmies situated on the Xuuanu Valley
Road, just above the residence of the late WILMAM LADI),
add formerly occupied by the late James Davis, and at present
occupied by Klujdes Spencer. The lot contains over an acre of
land, and has a good ilellins house thereon, with coach house
and staUe necessary outbuildings and water laid on. TITLK

EK SIMPLE.
Jr or further particulars apply to

J. VT. AUSTIN",
NAILI.

Administrators of the Estate of Kailianu.
JAMES DAWSON, Guardian ad litem of S. P. Pawson.

4J5 3t

Licenses Expiring in July,
1664.

"K7HOI-ESALE-3i- l. Jniiion, Green &. Co.;
T 8:h, Patchun, S. Savidee; a7th, E. O. Hall.

WnoLbSALK ?!-:ri- t 31, Janion, ireta & Co.
Retail 1st. Ahchu & Co. ; Jd, Chunghoon ; 13th, D. X. FHt-ti- er

; 221, Ahman ; 31t, V. Kyan ; "th, Tonpkin, Waia-lia- e
; "26th, Akau & lloiw;ia, Waialua ; 16th, Ahtung,

lleeia , 31, Waimea Grazing Company, Hawaii; 21st,
J. P. Mills, Hilo; loth, J. Ross. Maui; 12th, J. J.

IIa!3tea-l- , (It ; 2il, II. 'lillinsrharn, Kauai.
Plantation 1st, Ilusinp. Hi:o; 8th, J. T. Gower, Maui ; 20-h- ,

1'rinceville Plantation, Kauai.
Bctchrks 11th, K. II. Boyd ; loth. Kaikainahaole.
Boat 2S:h, J. Boehle, Lahaina ; 14th, Wahinepupuka, Hilo.

S. SPfcNCER.
425 It Clerk Home Office.

Hates Received
At the Commercial Adv. Office,
Per bark A. A. Eldridge, and Clipper

shin Mattanan. Julv 13 and 16.
I a ' f

TJARPER'S WEEKLY, MAY 29 JCXE 411.
KM. Leslies May 21 28 June 4.

New York Herald. June 4.
" Trihune, May 21 23 June 4.
" Times, May 21 28 June 4.

" World, May 19 25 June2.
" " Ledser, May 23 June 411. (. May 21 2S June 4.
" " I;ltj8trated News, May 2S June 4 11.

French Courier, May 23 June 3.
LoMlon Illustrated Nevs, April 30 Mav 71421.- Punch, April 30 Mav 71421.

' Mspatch. April SO May 71421.
San Francisco linlU-tin- . June 25 July 2.

' " A'.t.i. July 25 Ja y 2.
Sacramento Cnioti, Juiie 2a .luly 2. I

MAGAZINES
Hunts, Art J :it:mI and Blackwood' for May.
Harper's au.l T "dry's for July.
Atlau'.ic and Ke'tcic (or June.
Vc?Uniulsur ar.l liHaLirgh Review f t pril.

Tue Cosvfstios appears to be assuming the
character of a farce on a-- gricJ scale. Little was
done co Friday besiea reading over the version of
the proposed Constitution in native and English.
Messrs. Oulick and Parker presented an able protest
(see next page) agiinst joining in any further acta
of the Convenlion and resigned. Mr. Kipi, of Hilo,
h-- a1n rrt .i rnt a r.-- nmr resignation will leave

i the Third sta:e" decidedly in a minority. A speech made

cre,teJ uicions t w : ni)t .uud on thedivtnne of the
equality lefore O i (.f the black and whit-.- ' races, was rich, but
out of place. A few sueh diatritn's will the foreign,
if it does not the native, portion of the aui-eii.'r- e th:it th minis,
try h:ive au undeveloped scheme on fiv,or sott-- CI
aU'ut changiii); the Sovereignty of the Kingdom.

""SroR and Disasters. An unua.tl storm for the
summer seuon, ccro ineo.ee J on Monday night, last
week, and continued through the week till Saturday
night. The wind began from the N N. E. hauling
on Saturday to E. S. E. tad blew a perfect hurricane.
accompanied with heavy raiu. It extended over all
the islands, and to some cf the plantation was a God-

send. At Lh-iin- considerable ditosge was done to
trees and cane. The schooners A'amehameha, Jean-ett- e,

and Alary (formerly the K'tte Adams) were at
Anaholo, Kauai, during the gale. The former is reported to be
a total loss. The Mary was beached high and dry, and the
Jeanette received considerable injury- - The brig Morning

' Star
i . . . was at

i
Kohala

.
during the height ti the gale, where she

S
S?" The King's Yacht passed Kohala on Saturday

last, bound to Hi!o, where she probably arrived about
last Tuesday.

27" The Comet, with a full cargo, will probably
get away on Monday for San Fuancisco.

E The Alorning Star leaves for Hilo on Mon-

day.

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Tolisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 428-l- y

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

44L.Imlted.M
Capital One Million Pounds.

Head Office, Manchester Bui'dincs, Liverpool.
Agents at Honolulu,

N. B. This Company takes risks on goods only and not on
vessel. 428 6m

HAIWIKI PLANTATION I

Snsritrs and rtfolasscs,

1VTO V COMING IN AM) FOR SALE IN
11 quantities to suit, by

420-tii- n MELCI1ERS ti CO.

ODD FELLOWS HALL!

titw oeeeEgfBES.
JUST EECEIVED !

BY THE

(MET, ELMIIBSE
Axicl Argo !

A Great Variety of

CONSISTING IN PART AS FOIXOWS :

I I.I.I NO S HAMS, SL'GAK CUREl);B California bacon,
Ungli.--h bacon, in tins;

Fresh citron,
Corn starch,

Spiced oyster..
Steamed oysters.

raerican jams and jellies, 1 and 2 lbs.;
English jams and jeliies, 1 and 2 lbs.;

Cases roast beef, mutton and veal,
Fresh macaroni,

Fresh vermicelli,
New California cheese,

New English cheese,
resh datfs,

Smoked tongues,
litts tongues and sounds,

Smoked beef,
vitts No 1 mackerel,

Pickled ealmon,
lalf kitts mackerel,

Pickled sword fish,
"resh salmon, 2 lb tins,

English pickles,
Inglish pie fruits,

English pastes,
jtglish capers and mustard,

English curry,
'.ape, Millett and Canary seed,

iSew earuines.
Fresh strained lioncy.

Preserved milk, bottles and tins,
Assorted crackers.

Lick's (Jolden Gate flour,
Sago, Tapioca,

Pearl barley.
Crushed brown sugar

olar and kerosene oil,
Wax, ererm and adamantine candles,

Layer raisins,
Zante currant,

Extra prune.
New dried apples,

Orange & lemon peel,
sorted preserves, in jars and tins,

Preserved ginger, in jars and tins,
Assorted extracts,

Ketchups,
bauces,

4 Spices,
Seasonings,

1 are Cider vinegar,
Lemon, cherry and strawberry syrups,

Caotile soap. Market baskets.
Bushel baskets. Bushel baskets.

Bushel and bushel measures,
llinghatn buckets,

Water pails,
Xo 1 broorus,

5, 3, "2, 1. i, (lallon demijohns,
Earthen butter jars,

Earthen cake jars,
Earthen bean pots.

.Vlso on Hand s
ilifornia oats, Xeic corn.

Fresh corn and wheat meal,
Japanese FAN" tea.

" COMET" finest Oolong
Scc, iScc, Scc, Sec.

fautation and Ships Stores pat up of
Rest Quality and nt reasonable prices.

C.'oods Delivered "by Express Wagon
I2&3m A. Dm CART WRIGHT.

New G tii nasi cm. We learn that Mr. Chas. Derby
is erecting a new gymnasium, which will he com.
pleted in about a week. It is a desideratum long
wanted in Honolulu. There is not a more ptcoF.mt
plaoe than a well managed gymnasium, for a pernno
to spend a couple of hours at, and under the man.
agement of such a skillful gymnast us --Mr. Derby,
will doubtless prove successful.

Regular Iis:itcli IA tic
SAX FRANCISCO !

THK FAST SAILIXQ ISA UK

Comet I &
JAMES IU. GREEX, Commander.

Yt HI hart- - quick dispatch for the above port.
For freight or pas.nge apply to

W 1LCOX, RICHARDS Jk Co.
Agents.

1POTI
KOHALA, HILO AND PUNA

On Monday, the 5tli, inst.,
THE FAST SAILING BRIO

Morning Star ! jS. JAM ES Mnatr-r- .

424-3- t

JUST RECEIVED!
J jT

CLEGHOHN,
ft

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW and DESIRABLE GOODS !

JSvxitille for TOWN
AND COUNTRY TRADE!

AMO.XXt Will CII MA VJJKFO V."D

Blankets Red, white, blue & orange.
COBURCS AND ALPACAS!

PRINTS--
Pink, Yellow, Fancy, Black, White & Two Blue.

ltluo Cottons mitl Drills!

Linen Stripes, suitable for Shirts
And PANTS.

BLUE FLANNELS, WHITE FLANNELS..
4

Aii Assortment of Saddlery,
ScOm, Sec, Sro., Scc, Scc.

LADIES', MISSES AND INFANT'S

EMI
Til

tV New l-t-ot oi
Fine Victoria Lnwiu,

Jacourt IVI ukIIiii.
Book MiihUii.

Cambric Flouncing,
ItiMriionM.

Ladies' and Gents' Linen Collars,
Latest Styles.

Sir,, Sic, Sic,t Si.c,m Ir.
425-l- m

Special IVotice,
SUI1CRIRKRS TO THK CUMMERCIAL

to tnke either Harper's M eekly
or Monthly, nr N. Y. Times or Tribune, will le euiptied
with either paper for one yt-u-r and the Advtrtisir for Tek
Dollars, it paid strictly in ailvai.ee.

4J5-l- m Address II. M. WIHTNnV.

IIOMlll SUGAR REFIERlT
SKB.4R AXI) MOMSSKS FROM THISfur xale in quintitii-- s to suit purchaser hy

Aib-?.- n ALUKICII, WALK Kit & CO.

IVotico.
PROPER API'LICMTIOV HAVING Dren

Derrick and Kcaluha hcrtvnod, for letter! of
administration to the Estate of FRANK A. SIIKRWOOI), lato
of Kninalio, N. Kona, Hawaii, deceased. Notice Is hereby
given to all whom it my conce.n, that MONDAY, Autrust 1st,
1864. at 9 A. M., at Onouli Nui, is the day, hour and place
appointed Jnr hearinjr any objections that may be made t- - saiil
letteis hcinir Rrantcl.

CHARLES FREDERICK II ART,
Circuit Judge, Kona and Kau.. ITawuli.

Onou'.i Nui, S. Kona, Iliinaii. iT

for vie: !
Tiffard's Patent Self-actin- g WAT Kit

INJKCTORS, for Feeding Steam Iloilers.
At Iron Works.

IV TT 'gHIS IXJKCTOR IS AX AI- -
lM I'ARATI h which may replace most

advantageously all the means hitherto us.nl for supplying
Water to Steam Boilers, whether statioxart, AfiRtcpLTfBAL,
or marine .May be seen iu operation any time at thn atove
works. 425-2-

NEW OBQ0EI1BES!

1SSORTF.I) KNGLISII lIK FRUITS,
Assorted English jiickles,
A8orteu hngliph jellies, G

Asorted Englisli jacus.
Assorted Eriglish lierbs,
Fresh Scotch oatmeal, in tine, XS

New Zante currants, in tins,
Freeh liloater paste, in pots.
Fresh Ancbovie paste, in pote, p
Best Durham mustard.

For Sale by ao. SAVIDUE.
425-l- m

YOBE IMUOflK IMS!
ASMAM. LOT OF VERY SUPERIOR

A Small it of Very Superior WILTSHIRE
BACON, in tins.

For Sale by
425-l- S. SATIDGE.

OATS AND BRAN !

l?OR SALE BY
m: S. SAYIDOE.

WEAViLS, WEAVILS!
lEMUOIIXS PEARL BARLEY, 1 GalUa,

Pearl eago, 1 gallon,
Manna,
Carraway seed, tt
Riijie seed. c

Split peas,
Split peas, 3 gallons,
Tapioca, 1 gallon,
Scotch barley, 2 gallons.

The above are put up erprcssly for this market in
hermetically scaled demijohns, and are

warranted to keep any length of time
free from Vcavils.

For sale by
424--3t S. SAYIDOE.



TUB PACiriO
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY, JULY 23.

Proceedings of the ConMitutirmal
Courciition.

Kitflith Day.
Fkiit, July 15th, 1861.

The Convention opcne-- l at 12 o'clock.
Vice Pre.-He-nt Ilbrt.ofi BtateJ tht the Ilesolu-tio- o

f the i6CJ.U.-- r fictu Stuth Kcna was in order,
sbJ rentrkeJ that he was sorry that, in the free-de- al

of Ptie-c- h enj jje.1 here, sacti worJ as reUJ,"
trair," &c, hi Ltcu uI. Hia M ijesty, acting

upon the highest le-i- l aJvice. cilled thi Convention,
so J le.-.Ir- e that the entire Sovereignty of bis Kealru
is here,:anJ icit whom shall treason be coiuruit-ie- l.

if be naM-'i- i is here? He hal the hocor to be

j reniiwhea the 8'ijreti( n wa nn le by the Chief
Justice) that a Contention of the King, chief an--

proLle.prcr.rly Cilled, utrulJ be a competent body
to rei the Constitution. Touching the difficulty
io whi-t- i fron.e of the D'U-gitt- s fiu i themselves, they
binj5ieen pent here merely to consult ad referen-
dum, that this Conten-
tion

iere i? Hi Mijety -- anes
wt. callel to revise the Cunsrituticn, this em-tnrui- -'it

may be overcome, anl this lies only
ltwee the IMe.zates and their constituents. Asa
Dele" (torn H icnakua, 1 shall make the best of an
enibani)ing hiiuit.uo, and procee-- 1 to my duty. I

c'e f i nst the Resolution.
Th .attorney General sai-- that, by command of

Hi M sty. he h;J taken the advice of the only
remain meotber of the Supreme Court, on the
uljst . ' power, and read Judge Dvi letter; that

be was f the opinion that the Convention now assem-
bled c. ntistin? of the Kinjr. Chiefr and Delegates
of the jo-st-e- ? all the constituting power in
this kii.dom, and has the power to make and pro-
claim new Constitution.

Tlie motion of the Delegate from Lahaina, to post-
pone th: Res.ltii'U was then put to the
Convention ty Kttatea and lost, the vote of the Dele-
gare n.srviving it.

His M.jejy then caused hta vote to be read, as
follows : " 1 cannot, cn the part of the throne of this
Lindjoi. consent to 'LU Resolution, because this
power was po?3c?te l by the throne of this kingdom
fcefre the Constitution of 18- o- s u.uJe."

The 'oueuti.Jn then aJj-mrne- until Monday, at
12.

Ninth Dar.
JIosdai, July 18tb.

The Convent;cn wi opeued with the oual prelim-
inaries. I loo. C. K Ii:btp stated that he wished to
--vtrect n impression thai might be received, from
:emarki made In Convention by a certain member,
to wit. (hat the Constitution of was made by
Lee, JnBd and Ii. S.ich km not the cise. Under
the pr-;i?i- for miking changes in the Constitu
tion of olJ. three Commissioners were appointel ty
A I'.f8.:ition, which panned the Legislature June
20ib. 1 31, to revise the Constitution. The Resolu-
tion instructed thetn to In"ue public notice of the
change ihch they recommend, on or before the next
December, and "ubmit the same to the consideration
of the i xt Legislature that it may pass upon the
htnte? prorw-sed- The Commissioners appointed,

were Ji'd by the King. Ii by the Nobles, Lee by
the HouVe f Representatives. They performed their
duty; t ij changes were published Nov. 2Jth, 1851,
and tb- - election took place iu the following January.
In Apr-- ! 1832 the Legislature assembled, in which
tbere w re seventeen Representatives, the draft was.
submittal, and, after a considerable number of ;'

changes, proposed by both Houses, bad been made, t

the present Constitution of 152 was passed, as it J

now etsiiJs.
His K.c. It. C. Willie said that explanation by Mr7r

Bishop as correct-Mr- .

J'owett asked laTe to read some remarks
from M- - Metcalf, who was unable fo c peak on ac-

count o a sore throat. They were as follows :

The fticstiun of the Legislative powers of this
Convenion, peems now to hinge upon the opinions of
the Suf-f-im- Court. Let us eee if their opinions are
authori.iie. His Majesty has declared that "there
is no ptf er between us and God,' taking that for
granted of what value can the separate or even
the uniiinous opinion of the Supreme Court be
to us ? $

In so e countries the Supreme Courts decide the
canstiiit ojflity of laws, but never decide upon the
legality ;r illegality of the instrument, by virtue of
which tyj hold their plaecs. That admitted, what is
the vI' of their decision or tenure of their offices ?

In that jfiM the decisions of the Ct-ur-
t is the Const-

itution, rrue it is the King's royal prerogative to
appoint 'tt many jiulges as he pleases, but they
n.ust atVjuoder the and not in spite of
it ; if t&y do. then of course the Constitution is a
nuili:y The Constitution i or is not an organic
lw ticrei eonpact between King and people ;
if the 1'ier, it sterns to me absurd to talk of extra
Contit'onal jxncert. If there realty are extra
Const it j'5''"l p4wtrs in this Kingdom, then there is
a posM-f- BfcTWEKX i s and God. If that extra Con-ftitu- tu

ft .! power is the King or Court, so bo it,
then to e id no Constitution, no crup-ct- . If this
reaunK is correct, let us make tne application :

If the '..institution as a whole is a sacred compact,
then eoc'i rticte is a sacred com pic t aiso, the btst
article j'ich provides the nia: iter of ameutlment is
as sacred a conipict as article firot. which engages
that all men in thn kingdom are brn free.- - If o:e
article is abrognted by the mys'eriiUH extra Consti-
tutional powers, then all are. Plainly, the right cf
representatives is annulled: the people had dj right
to instract, even if they wa I to elect, and these Del-

egates Hax 1 here without a particle of authority.
. . ........ .. . . . .V. I II. II nI u.. n I .A v.. nnn Aram

. . . .mi - i - .it l.i j ixnai is ne iiieTiraoie ueiucnou uliu iuu ix.ur
TCl'E OR IXTt'L-VT- c--f the Ministry.

Lei its take the mixed ground that we have con- -'

tituting powers and that the peopie bad a right to
instruct their Delegates, as the Miuistry concede
ri'iw. It my constituents instruct me not to revise the
Constitution, who is to say nay And the King
concede their right to instruct. Nothing but illcgi-- c
j conclusions can possibly be drducel from this

kind of reasoning As wc have placed ourselves in
conteaii t t. ret-oo.t- ne may have gootl grounds to
douht bis legi-- ! tive powers in this Convention, aud
partiou'irly if he was not elected with that under-
standing. I shsll therefore enter roy solemn protest
agio-- a further proceedings by voting for the pend-
ing Testation.

I wilB farther add, that I scorn to refute the sub-tftfuc-

that have been put in play to make one be-

lieve he. does not know the sentiments of bis constitu-
ents, ot the purpse tor which they sent him here.
Tj discard the evidence of the censes, is to displace
th foundation stone of all truths. If any of my
colleagues take a ditferent view, that is their con-
cern, I rhali never question their candor, and I dare
say tbej arc gentlemen enough not to question mine.
II I understood correctly the remarks of Judge
Roberts n the other day, I am happy to say tbey
agree nr. io!y with these sentiments, though perhaps
not in t!-i-e manner of expressing them. It is asserted
that this is a very important Convention. If the
expense of our election, the coaii.ig up here and the
time anl! expense already and likely to be incurred,
the unsettling of business and enmity engendered,
are. to tU repaid only by the proposed amendments
now m;!e known, one is inclined to think it a very
paltry if hi? tie for s great a cost. Besides, it is a
very doubtful precedent we are establishing for
rtber geat nations. Suppose the Trince of Wales
on coiniiig to the throne, should advance like scruples
of conscj?nce before taking the oath to the British Con-

stitution ! I fancy it w. uid be wortu a voyage to Eng-
land to ie the face John Bull would put on. People
view thj:igs differently some consider this Conven-
tion an important affair, but it seems to me only a
theatrical show, gotten tip by Rents of more ambi-
tion th.o talent to make themselves conspicuous
tbey haWe succeeded.

Mr. vnudsen spoke as follows :
Mr. Oiurxa : t a Delegate to this Convention

I beg l;.ave to state that I continue to support the
resolut j.n before the House.

The opinion advance 1 by several speakers is. that
this Convention is extra Constitutional, above Con-etttuti- oS

aad law. If such be the case, it seems also
to be !rve and beyond the Constitutional expounders
of the aw, and that the opinion of the Supreme
Judges jiaanot carry more weight than that ot an-
other tria. To screen one' self behind the opinion

f othe4. to place one's conscience in the keeping ofany trjanal, to shift one's opinion not convinced
by reaSus, but bscause others think so, is not theact of free and conscientious man.

Afterf htviog heard all the opinions pro-lace- for
and agftaet, 1 have male up my mind on my own
convict ns of right and wrong, and loyal to thein. pop.e whoia I represent, I have cmne
to th uoiusioii taat this Couvention baa no legalr ccnif tutlonal power to make or amend law, and

r

that I do not recognize any such crying calamity,
any great calamity, any tucb grea u anger as to
warrant a revolutionary act.

But if my opiniou due not prevail, it would be
against the duty I owe my cocstituier.ts to leave my
seat in this Convention As a Delegate, I will fait to
watch the rights of the people. On any measure
brought be-f.'t-e the Convention, I shall speak and
vote fairly and freely, according to the best of iny
knowledge, and not in blind opposition, still ever
protesting against the autLority of the Convention.

The Resolution of the member from South Kona
was rea l by the Clerk.

The Minister f finance eaid that the personalities
iu the speech of Mr. Metcalf added nothing to the
strength of the argument. The Delegate attaches but
little regard to the opinion of the Suprtme Court.
In bis luitd the opinion of the Supreme Court was
of more weight than the opinion of the Delegate.

Mr. C. H. J odd said be had been silent thus far
because be had not decided in bin mind ns to the
powers of this Convention. II the Supreme Court
bad decided that this Convention bod the power to
revise the Constitution, he did not wish to pursue
any course that would deprive his constituents of
their rights. He understood that Judge Robertson's
opinion was rendered the other day, fimply as a De-
legate and not as a Judge, and be now asked if the
Judges ot theSupreuje Court hud decided this Con-

vention to be legal ? The Attorney General replied
that he had never stated that the three Judges, sit-
ting as a Court, bad so decided; their opinions were
rendered separately.

Mr. Judd then asked if the decisions of Judges
Allen. Robertson and Davis were their opinions sim-
ply as individuals?

The Attorney General answered that this was not
exactly so, because Judge Allen was sitting in Cabi-
net Council and bore the double function of Chief
Justice of the Kingdom and Counsellor of His
Majesty.

Mr. Jud J. " I would like to understand definite-
ly so that we can hand it down to posterity
whether the Supreme Judges have decided, under
the Constitution, that this Convention ha3 the power
sought to be exercised, so that we can shift the re-
sponsibility of this question in them."

The Attorney-Genera- l made answer that Judge
Divis had given his opinion under the 88th Article
of the Constitution. Judge Ribertson would
for himself.

Judge Robertson said, that the Supreme Court
could not have given any opinion on this question, as
no case invo ving it bad ever come before it. But,
in acordi?nce with one of the provisions of the Con-PtitutK.- n,

His Majesty had sought and obtained the
opiniou of his associate Judge Davis, which bad been
read to the Convention. He was not aware that
Judge Allen bad been askel to submit his opinion in
writing, but be had given it as Chief Justice and as
a member of the Cabinet Council of His Maj.-sty- . It
wan Judge Allen who sugestel that a Convention
would be a proper mode of revising the Corj:t;utin.
He. Robertson, was present when the matter was first
submitted to the Ministry, and the records of Mirch
Sd, when the subject was again before the Cabinet
Council, have leoii read. He had stated on Friday,
that, (tlthough be had bad doubts, be was prepared
to say that be concurred in the opinion that the three
Eatafes. assembled herp, if they are properly repre-
sented, have the power to revise the Constitution, or
ordain a new one. As far as be was personally con-
cerned, he fcticuld consider himself in the eye of the
law, cleariy absolved from any express obligation
that he had ever taken, to support the Constitution
of 1852, so soon as a new Constitution shall have
been made r.nd ordained by the three Estates acting
together. .

Hon. C. R. Bishop asked of the Attorney General
if in bis opiniou this Convention has the power to
make or change the Constitution.

The Attorney-Genera- l said he had not the slightest
doubt of it. any more than of bis existence' To
deny thi-- s would be to deny the right of the people
to have any influence in the affairs of this govern-
ment. He had not answered this question when
asked by the Delegates nt nn early day, because to
do thi3 in writing, would have been one or two days
work. He prtlerred to present himself before the
Convention, ready to be questioned, and was ready
to answer all enquiries in person. It was as early as
January last, that Judge Allen said, when sitting as
one of the Cabinet Council : ' If Your Majesty
chooses to call a Convention, and if the people choose
to respond, there i no question but that it will be a
proper mode of changing the Constitution provided
they do it." Judge Allen supported this proposition
before the King in a speech of half an hour. Judge
Allen had occupied two days in considering this mat-
ter. Judge Allen had seen neither I'rocl tmation,
nor had be passed any opiniou as to the necessity of
submitting the proposed amendments to the people,
nor whether the action of the Convention would be
final or not.

Mr Gulick presented three questions :
1. If n Convention containing Delegates, fome

with express instructions to refuse to alter the Con-

stitution and om.cis with instructions that they have
power only to di cus. is decided to have power to
make a new Constitution, what is to prevent a new
Constitution fro'n being made every six months?

2. Is Mr. Kamalo entitled to vote on this Resolu-
tion ?

3. May tlie members be permitted to have their
vote recorded ?

The Attorney-Genera- l said that the character of
the work of this Convention would answer the Dele-
gate's firtt question. Only faults call tor change.
When has a Mouarch acted more liberally than
Kamehaineha V. ? He has put his prerogatives in
debate. It it the object of this Convention to shut
out Article 04. so that every Monarch thai I take the
oith on taking the throne

Vice-Preside- R'jlertson sail as to the second
question, that be should count the vote of Kamalo,
until otherwise instructed by the Convention The
third questun, the Convention could decide for itself.
This Convention is to determine bow changes in it
are to be made, and an opportunity is now offered to
form a ttipartitc contract, which cannot be touched
without the consent of all the members. It was then
resolved that the votes be recorded. The Resolution
of the member from South Kona was then put and
there voted in its favor :

Mer. Green, Gulick, D. II. Hitchcock, Knudsen,
Tarker. Metcalf

Agaiust it : Hanemo. E. O. Hitchcock, Heleluhe,
Kuaea. Kahaleaahu, Kauwithi, Kamilo, Kahananui,
Kipt. Kepoikai. Ko ikantt, Martin. Meyers, Nahaku,
Robertson, i'inehasa Wood, Uktke, Vaua. G P.
Judd and C. II. Judl stated that, if the Judges of
the Supreme Court have a right to decide, anl if
they have decided, that this Convention has the
power to revise the Constitution, they voted agaiust
the Resolution. His M ijesty and the Nobles voted
agaiust it. It was declared as lost.

The report of the Committee on Rules was then
brought up and accepted, and the Rules read separ-
ately and adopted. It was then resolved that tbey
be printed. Adjourned until to morrow, at 12.

Tenth Dar.
Tuesday, July 19th, 1SC4.

The Convention met at 12 M. The Attorney
General announced that His Majesty was unable to
be present, on account of si ght indisposition, but
that he hope--J that business would be conducted as
if be were present. His Ex. R. C. Wyllie regretted
that the Joint Committee ou privilege had no report;
he had been unable to get all the Committee together.
After considerable discussion, it whs fully under-
stood that this Committee would report at the next
meeting.

His Ex. It. C. Wyllie then arose and said that he
held in his hand a draft of the Bill of Rights.
which the good King Kamehameba V , had granted
to all living within bis dominions, and moved that
it first be read continuously, and then article by
article.

He said he was couviace I that it contained all the
important points of the boasted privileges of Magna
Charta" and tae " Bill of Rights of William and
Mary," the palladium of English liberty. By

granted," he meant granted in Convention, with
the full consent of the three Estates here. He hoped
that those Delegates who are restricted by their in-

structions from consenting to any change of the
Constitution, would, seeing the great liberties pro-
posed, as honorable and conscientious men, have
their instructions changed, aud consent to act. This
is to be the basis of Hiwaiian freedom.

Dr. Judd asked Mr. Wyllie to explain to the na-
tives how Magna Charta" was obtained. Ruled
out of order.

Dr. J add. We are called upon new, it seems, to
consider a B. 11 of Rights," instead of to discuss
and amen 1 the present Constitution of 1S52. I do
not understand how it is that we have a Bill if
Ri :hts" handed in for our acceptance.

The Attorney-Gener- al explained that the Consti-
tution consists of several grand divisions, and the
first is the Declaration ot Rights." He hoped that,
aftt-- r eight or ten days of debate, matters would be
allowed to go cu reasonably.

Mr. Green asked the Attorney-Genera- l by whose

j authority he spoke. He replied, " HI Majesty's."
i Mr. Gulick then asked to have the authority pro-- I

duced The Attorney-Genera- l replied, If any roan
; wishes to have a private quarrel with me, he mut
j seek the opportunity cut of d.ors." He then read a
j letter from His Majesty statiog that he was indis- -

posed, aud requesting bim to attend the Convention
j and present the " Bill of Right." He seated that
! he was commanded to supply the members with

copies of it, and also with copits of the Constitution
! of 1852. It is the intention to have the Constitution

entitled after it is passed, A Constitution made and
j ordained by His Majesty Kamehameba V., King of
1 the Hawaiian Islands, the Nobles and Delegates of

the People assembled."
J The motion passed, find the Declaration of
, Rights" was read in both languages. His Ex. R C.

Wyllie moved, that the trst article be read f.r dis-

cussion. Mr. D H. Hitchcock asked taat tne whole
Constitution be now read.

The Minister of Finance replied that it was not
ready; that the Convention could approve cr diaap- -

j prove of this part, and then, after thorough discus-- J

eion, it will be passed upon, as a whole, and it will
f v.An :r I t t ; tn horalUCU 111 LH.3CIJ I WVJ l.UUVU- - II lu

three readings. Various members then sptke of the
necessity of havine the whole Constitution before

J them, io both languages, before they could proceed
j any further. The Minister of Finance stated that

every exertion had been nude to have i ready, that
? the English version was now completed, aud His
j Majesty was at work diligently preparing the trans

lation. It would be rendy m two or three days.
The Convention then a ij jurned until Friday, at

12 M.

PIIOTJGST
OT the Drlf gate from South Konn nnd K

liuln. Ilavvnii. oil (heir
Srnl ii the C'otiVf nt ion,Friday. July 22.

May it please Your Majfsty : As this Conven-

tion has now decided to proceed to the revision of the
Constitution, or rather to the adoption cf 9 new Con-

stitution, we feel compelled by our duty to our con-

stituents, and to our Sovereign, to enter out protest.
In this solemn crisis, when the rights not only of our
immediate constituents, but also of future genera-
tions are at stake, we canuot shift our responsibility
to others, or put our conscience iu the keeping even
cf a Supreme Court.

The opiuions of the Judges of the Supreme Court,
to which so much importance has been attached,
were informal, vague, aud unsatisfactory, and cau-n- ot

be regarded as judicial decisions iu the proper
tense of the term. But even if the Supreme Court
had delivered its opinion iu writing, and had sup-

ported its conclusions with the utmost weight of
learning, and furce of argument ou such a question,
it could have no binding authority fur us. Their
legal opinion in such a case, is simply their opinion
as individuals and not as constitutional olScers, for
the question is one beyond their jurisdiction, and out-tid- e

of the pale of the Constitution and Laws.
Their duty as judges Is to interpret the Constitution and

I ut not to set either aside. As their ofnee 13 created by
th Constitution, ntid as all their powers are derived from the
samo, they have no power to absolve themselves much les.s

others from its obligations.
Xo such suicidal power is given by the Constitution to any of

its officers. The oaths which we have taken to support it, stnd
recorded io Heaven, and canuot be annulled by any earthly
Iower.

The only legal method in which the Constitution can he refer-
red hack to the constituting powers, is prescrib-- d io that instru-
ment itself. Any other method is dimply Revolution, and
revolutions do not generally claim to he constitutional. Kveti if
our constituents hail desire 1 it, they would have had no right to
instruct us to take part iu subverting the Fundamental Law of
the Land.

We protest against the doctrine that wc, elected as tre have
been, sue a higher power than the constitutional Legislature of
this kingdom, a power from which there is to be no appeal. We
protest against it as striking al the very basis of constitutional
government, at that principle, which alone protects the minor-
ity from the tyranny of the majority, and which alone renders
constitutional liberty possible. At the same time we Uo n t
deny that there may occur crises in a nation's history when
revolution is justifiable, when u Constitution may be violated,
and a government resolved hack iuto its constituent elements,
liut this doubtful and dangerous right is to lie exercised only in
those terrible emergencies, when the very existence of a nation
is at stake, and when all coustitutional methods have been tried
and lo'iud wanting.

No such emergency now exists, and if any docs exist, it has
been created by the government itself.

We protest, because we believe that this is a Constitutional
Monarchy, aud that the Crown can :io more claim the powers
which it exercised previous to 1852. than it can resume the
lands which Kamehaineha III. separated from his KojhI Ijo-ma- in

nnd made over to the iJoverimit nt. We believe t hat Your
Majesty, in ascending the Throne, by that act resumed all the
duties and responsibilities which attach to the Throne under
the Constitution.

We believe that You? Maj?sty has tacitly admitted this prin-
ciple, by governing until now, in accordance with the forms of
the Constitu.ion, and in causing the officers, whom Your Maj-
esty has appointed, to swear allegiance to the Constitution of
1S52.

We protest, because the ttoyal Proclamation was ambiguously
worded, and because the people were kept in ignorance of its
real object, until after the assembling of this Convention.

VI e protest, because the proposal new Constitution has not
been published, even to this day. 8j that the people have not
been able to elect their HelepaUs intelligently, with reference to
it, and so th.it the Delegates themselves are not properly pre-pai- ed

to liscus, and decide forever, matters of such vital
importance.

We protest, because the tm?ct of such a precedent will be to
impair, if r.ot destroy the stability of the Government, and to
launch us uun a s-- a of uncertainty and revolution, which will
be disastrous to every int-rc- of the nation.

We protest, because as loyal sui we desire the perma-
nence and security of Your Majesty's Throne, aud because we
believe that in subvtrlmg the Constitution, we should de-tro- y

its principal safeguard against foreign and domestic enemies.
We protest, because all the projiosed improvements iu the

Constitution, tuny b brought about iu the Constitutional way,
through the Legislature, who are " the only lawfully constituted
lueiuum Hcung ior inc peopie t amen kuui;."

We would r;.ther live uuder a Constitution, even more flerf '

tive than the on gi anted by Kaineharr.eha ill., th'iti unsettle;
all the foundations of the Government under which we live, and u
winch we love.

S'uch beiug our sincere and fixed convictions, we cannot con- - a
sisteutly with honor, and nith our duty to Your Majesty, nnd t3
to our constituents, take part uny luither iu the proceedings or
this Convention, aud we do hereby withdraw from this body.

O. II. Oniric.
Delegate for South Kona.

litNRT II. i'AHKER,
Delegate for Kohal i.

Honolulu, July 221, 1S64.

The Coiirfii t iou.
To the Editor of the P. C. Advertiser :

Public attention is daily becoming more and more
deeply engrossed in the proceedings of the Conven-
tion now iu session. Men not accustomed to interest
themselves in the n Hairs cf the government, are look-

ing on with anxious interest, and the conviction is
becoming strong in the community that things are
rapidly approaching a dmgercus crisis.

--' Already it has been claimed by the King and a
portion of the J"oblcs, that tho Convention possesses
full powers to alter, amend or abolish the Constitu-
tion, and this most extraordinary and dangerous
claim has been at least tacitly admitted by a major-
ity of the Delegates; and thus we find ourselves at
once afloat on the sea of revolution and anarchy,
and wholly at the mercy of the forty or fitly persons
who compose the Convention; for if they are in any
true sense extra-constitutiona- l" and authorized to
tamper with the slightest provision of our organic
law, there is no limit at which they will be obliged to
stop until they have overridden and destroyed the
whole. Every man's life, liberty and property are
therefore at the mercy of this Convention ; and in
view ef the receut performances of the body, who
can say they are not in danger?

We are told, however, by the Honorable Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court, that as the King had
scruples in regard to the Constitution, and declined
to take the oath necessary to a proper legal induction
into his office, the Convention became necessary,
since if the Legislature should be convened and go
on and pass laws, and he should put his signature to
the same, a doubt would always exist whether such
acts lacking this proper legal formality on the part
of His M ijesty, could be enforced as laws of the land.
For one, t think there is good sense in this statement,
and should like to ask the Hon. Associate Justice if
he does not also think that the same doubt may ap-
ply to the act of calling this Convention, and is not in
itself a very good reason, why the Convention should
be very careful about the assumption of extra-constitution-

power. A writer, in your last issue, takes
the ground that the "Third Estate" of the Realm is
not in any true sense present in this Convention; and
such 1 judge to be most certarnly the case, since the
Delegates were not elected with a view to any such
extraordinary powers as have been claimed for them;
but I should also like to inquire if the First Estate"
is properly represented; for if in the opinion cf the
Associate Justice, the acts of the Legislature bearing
the signature of a King who had never sworn to the
to the Constitution, would doubtful.

does not the same doubt apply much more strongly
to a question so grave as this ?

We are told, however, that the Chief Justice has
decided that a Convention, properly called, might
bave the powers which are claimed for this one. But
how is it possible Judge Allen can have given any
decision whatever which can be used to certify the
legality cf this strauge assumption of power? The
Convention must necessarily derive its powers from
tboe who appoint it, and can claim no others than
those exptessly delegated to it; how then can it be
claimed that Judge Allen has decided a Convention
to be possessed of extra-constitution- powers, of
whose history he knows nothing ? If we are told
that he was acquainted with the tenor of the pro-
clamation by which the Convention was called; I
reply that it was not issued until after hisdepsrture
and was subsequently modified; and how can a decision
based upon the first proclamation be construed to
apply to the second, which was another and a very
diffen nt thing? If it is claimed that it was the
modiSed proclamation which Judge Allen app oved,
I leave those interested in the matter to explain why
the first proclamation was put forward ut all, as it

t vr.nt.l then 1aj.It rnmmon mpn tprv much I i L 4 nnw.- - - J
j attempt to impose upon tne people alter a style to

winch nonesr men can never uescena.
I tliink, however, that it Is very certain the opinion of the

Chief Justice cannot he rightfully claimed to justify the course
cf this Convention, and 1 lelieve it is not claimed that any
writltn opinion has ever hern piven hy him on the subjrct.
As to the First Associate Justice, he is understood t j ad-.ni- t all
the Convention claims, but has urit enough not to commit himself
to a written opinion.

It is difficult, however, to see howajudee of the highest
Court in the land could consent to pive any expression of his
opinion upon a question so important as this, without taking
ample time to reflect upon it iu all its relation, and have that
opinion carefully written out. Ilis course, however, pves very
little rel cause far surprise a 9uiewhat notable exploit in
posturing i" another line has prepared the public to expect re-

markable achievements of this sort from hitu, and although
with niacy others I hoped he would be firm on the side of his
constituents a hope which his course in the early stages of the
Convention did much to justify I feel that we have no riht to
complain of being disappointed. The Second Associate has i v-- en

an opinion in writing as he should do if he gave any at all
and cf course it is ou the side of the Ministry. It was lecom-in- p

in him to do so, as lie has only recently been npp-jinte- to
oiBce, is apparently anx.ous for a reputation, and in a fair way
to obtain one that will not be coveted.

For th" poor Delegates who have backed out on the right an l
W:, I have no heart to say much ; it might have Wen antici-
pated on the part of some of the natives, but when we see the
members of f reiiin extraction, whose most important interests
are involved in the stability of our laws, whose families and es-

tates are here, whose proudest boast has been their firmness
anl l'.ickbone wheii we see SfCH men not only skulking
thrmelres, but doing their best to turn the native Delegates
itls ), we are reminded of the soldier who declared that he was
brave enough on the battle-fiel-d, so far as head and heart were
concerned, but his cowardly legs would run away with him in
spite of e.'l he could do. I have shown how much support
their conduct d rives from any decision of the Supreme Court,
and corotoend them to all the comfort they can obtain in trying
to ihrovr the nsionsihility of their course upon It. I can only
explain the performances of such of then as claim to repre-
sent the opinions of the foreign community, more especially that
of Honolulu people, on the suppoMtion that they obtained their
views and Impressions while standing on their heads : let any
one try this simple experiment for himself, and he will see at
once what a curl us and abnormal appearar.ee thing9 will pre-
sent under such condi:ior.3.

In speaking thus of the Deleirates, let not the honorable mi-

nority be fonrotten. Four men have stood by th-- ir constituents
truly and well : let their names appear in large letters, let them
have all the moral support which a hearty expression of confi-
dence and approval can give, and let theiu be always remem-
bered when the country wants men to " stand in the gap."

Yours, A.C., C. 1). 11.

LATEST FORD IWS !

Arrival of tlie Clipper
Ship " Iflnttnpan."

By the arrival of the clipper ship Alatlapan, we
have received further, though rather meagre, details
of the operations of the armies in Virginia and Geor-

gia. We are indebted to Captain Robinson for a
Daily Alia of July 3 the latest date received here
from which we take the following :

A Tribune correspondent, writing from General
Butler's headquarters June 21st, says: General Fos-

ter, with his troops, moved north of the James to a
position within nine miles of Richmond, and in-

trenched himself. This movement puzzles the rebels
greatly.

New York, June 25th. The Grand Jury, in the
case of the seizure of the World and Journal of Com-

merce by the Government, refused to find a bill of
indictment.

New Yofk, June 25th. The Washington Star of
last evening Buys : Grant's army occupied a position
in a pine woods on the outskirts of Petersburg, lately
Cupicd by the rebels, including all their works on

the south side of the Appomattox, thus commanding
Petersburg and the railroad through Petersburg, the
only one between Richmond and Weldon. For all
practical purposes our guns stop nil continuous com-

munication by railroad between Richmond and other
parts of the South. So long as Grant chooses he can
thus hold the enemy by the throat at Petersburg.
From his present positiou he can move South with
say twenty days rations, and compel Lee to follow
him nnd risk a heavy engagement on unfortified
ground.

New York, June 25. We have no news from
Headquarters of the Army of the Potomac. A dis-
patch dated June 25th. G A. St., says the only fight-
ing that took place yesterdsy was an attack made by
the enemy on Burnside, but whether intended as a
feint to cover some more important move, or nn at-
tempt to break through our lines, it was a failure.
They opened with a heavy fire, which was returned
by our batteries, and the rebels making a charge
were driven back in confusion, upwards of one bun- -
rcL beins taken nrisoncrs. This occurred about

eight a. m. The artillery tiring lasted lor an hour,"
when nil became quiet at that point. I he engage-
ment between the Sixteenth Corps nnd the enemy,
fur the possession of the railroad, on Wednesday, was
quite severe, particularly in the front of the second
division, commanded by Gen. Wbeaton. Only a
Short distance of the railroad had been destroyed
t hen our party were attacked by a heavy force of the

emy, under General Anderson, supported bv Wil- -
dix's division. Captain Beatty's force of the Third
Vermont was in charge of the party that reached the
roa.. and he fell back slowly, while bis skirmish line
held .e enemy in check; but Beatty uiude a flank
move, t 'pectiug the left flank was the line of battle.
They (tin rebels,) however, did not penetrate, but
succeeded W taking a largf number cf skirmishers
prisoners, p'Xipally the Fourth New York and
Eleventh Yeru. regiments. The enemy afterwards
advanced, atteuFvto break through the line at
several points, bu o(T such a heavy fire from
our force that they were JTYvin back, and their line
met with a heavy loss. They Really gave up the
effort, retreating across the railroad bank, where they
took up a position. Our loss was very lig'y in killed
and wounded, while the enemy's is supplied to be
more than double ours. We lost quite a nCuber of
prisoners, bat the figures cannot be correctly gjven.

L'ocisVille, June 26. On the morning of the
18th, the rebel General Wharton, commanding, a
brigade of 2,500 men, crossed the railroad near
Kingston, capturing and burning five light trains
laden with supplies for camp. The rebel conscripts
on the Hendersonville road, six miles from Atlanta,
on Friday broke out four times. They num' er 800

600 of whom got out, but the remainder were
captured by the rebels.

Ira B. Tuttle, chief of the scouts of the Army of
the Cumberland, on the 4th inst., with four compa-
nies made a descent on a forage post fourteen miles
south of Atlanta, captured a Lieutenant-Colonel- , a
Ciptain, three Sergeants, and burned the store house
containing 50,000 bushels of corn, with a large lot
of bacon.

New York, Jane27. The Tribune's special, from
the army of the 25th, says : Baldy Smith is holding
a position near to the Appomattox, within a mile of
the city. He has a line stretching along the plain at
right-angre- s with the river. He was attacked by the
rebels on Friday morning, they holding the position
opposite the river. Tbey opened at six o'clock with
sit ty cannon, thus subjecting the Eighteenth Corps
to an enfilading fire. Shortly after they opened
musketry fire, and another rebel force in our front
advanced upon our works. Their repulse was the
work of but a few moments. One hundred and sixty-fiv- e

of them were taken prisoners
A special dispatch to the Philadelphia Enquirer

of the 24th, says : Yesterday afternoon General
Wright, with the Sixth Corps, made a movement to
the left, and reached the Weldon Railroad, of which
he destroyed five miles, burning the ties and destroy-
ing the rails making them unfit for further use.
Having accomplished this object he returned to bis
former position."

The Times of the 24th says it is ascertained that
Longstreet and Hill moved towards Weldon, having
vacated the entrenchments in our front during the
skirmish this morning. From prisoners it is ascer-
tained that Beauregard's main army is now covering
Petersburg, while Lee's forces are moving io our
left, with what design remains to be seen. Deserters

report our ehelline of Petersburg as very disastrous.
They also say that the rebel army is constantly
marching and countermarching to guard against ex-

pected attacks.
A Fortress Monroe telegram says, in the attack cn

the First Division of the Eighteenth Corps, the rebels
were defeated with great loss. Abcut 400 deserters
came in during the action. General Sheridan, with
bis command, left White House on Friday.

The World's special dispatch of the 2Stb, after-
noon, says : Our correspondent writes uuder date of
yesterday morning, that we now permanently bold
the Petersburg and Weldon railroad south ot Peters-
burg. The Eighteenth corps bad a severe fiiht with
Hill's corps, and drove them back several miles, and
wc now bold the road. We are now in an entrenched
position, and another important movement is in pro-
gress.

The Herald's correspondent says it is reported that
the force lately under command of Tolk, arrived at
Petersburg cn Saturday a week. Under date of mid-

night, the 22d, the correspondent, says that during
last night the Sixth Corps moved to the le:t and
massed this morning at William's House. Wilson's
and Kautz's cavalry having cut the Weldon P.ailroad,
orders were given to suspend operations iu that di-

rection, and swing the left of the Second Corps
around, so as to develop the enemy's works in front
of Petersburg without regard to auy connection with
the Sixth Corps on the left. The principal portion
of the troops were soon moviug to the front. Gib-
bons was already in position and entrenohed, having
advanced as near the enemy's entrenchments as he
could without hazarding a battle. Mott and Barlow
pushed forward their line of battle with a heavy
skirmish line. Mott was partly in position, aud
Barlow approaching the crest in front of the rebel
works, when they encountered a heavy force of the
enemy marching down in coluruu by brigades, with
the intention of piercing our position at the opening
between the left of the Second and right of the Sixth
Corps.

The Second, Third and Fourth Brigades of Bar-
low's Division formed his front line, the First Brig-
ade being held in reserve. In the assault by the
enemy the rebel General Wilcox led the advance of
Hill's veteran corps. It was early in the afternoon
when the head of the rebel coluruu struck the right
of the Sixth and left of the Second Corps. The posi-
tion occupied by these corps rendered it necessary
they should immediately withdraw their flanks thus
exposed, and till the existing gap by making a con-

nection with each other along the line of entrench-
ments in the rear. While this was being done the
enemy inflicted considerable damage on our men by
their murderous fire and captured several hundred
prisouers. From the assaulting column Barlow and
Mott were compelled to retire, and the enemy swept
cn over the ground lately occupied by them, and
soon came to Gibbons' line, the left of which bad
also Buttered somewhat in the shock. The right held
its position with determined courage and poured a
murderous fire into the advancing foe. The musket-
ry fire was terrific on both sides, as the enemy swept
over the angle which marked the left of the line and
enveloped a battery of four guns, which occupied an
advanced position, and almost before the officers were
aware of the situation of affairs, the battery was
practically in the bands of the enemy. Our men
held on some time firing several rounds of cannistcr
at the enemy after the rebel flag bad been planted
over the battery. In the meantime Captain Clark's
battery which was posted in front of the works, fur-

ther to the right, opened on the enemy nnd contri-
buted considerably to check a further advance. The
rebels soon turned the captured guns upon us, at the
same time concentrated a fire of twenty other pieces
on Capt. Clark's battery. While this active work
was going on at the right of the corps a part of the
rebel attacking column, which had been deployed in
Hue of battle, was still pressing down upon the left.
The interval between the right of the Sixth and tho
left of the Second was gradually growing greater,
from the fact that the imperilled flank exposed to the
enemy wa9 6lowly melting away, when Miles brig-

ade, of Barlow's division, which was held in reserve,
came up on a double quick. One regiment was sent
forward through the woods to check the enemy's
advance, while the remainder of the brigade formed
behind breastworks to fill the interval in question; at
the same time Rady's battery opened, and the artil-
lery and infantry soon checked the further progress
of the enemy at that point. Scarcely had these posi-

tions been effected when the rebels made another at-

tempt to press the lines a little to the right, but the
attack was successfully repulsed. About Beven in
tbe evening, an effort was made by Gibbons with one
of bis brigade supported by one from the Fifth Corps,
to attempt to retake the lost ground. The attack
was very Bharp and spirited, but failed to accomplish
the object.

The'Comfic-rcia-? army letter of the 25th says
Foster's Tenth Corps has probably ere this attacked
Chapin8 Blutf, the capture of which will permit the
erection of strong counter works to operate against
Fort Darling. A heavy line of entrenchments, con-

centrating a sweeping fire on Drury's Bluff, is evi
dently the design of Grant.

The bank statement shows an increase of loans of
one million three hundred thousand dollars; a de-

crease iu specie of nine hundred and fifteen thousand
dollars ; and a decrease of deposits of ten millions
six hundred and seventy thousand dollars.

A dispatch from Charleston, the 25th, says ii is
reported by scouts and refugees that the rebel Gen.
McCousland, whom Hunter outflanked and defeated,
a few days since, is now at Lewisburg, with 60,000
men. It is likewise reported that some 50,000 of
Morgan's command reached Logan Court-hous- e, in
retreat from Kentucky.

BY IF. W. SKVEIIANCK.

On Wednesday, July 27th,
At IO O'ClocU, A. M. nt Sales Room

Will be sold :

Clothing, Dry goods, "Ale,

Downer's, Hunueweli's and ghawmut's kerosene oil,
Uoxes crushed sugar,

Kegs and bhls brown sugar,
Card rnatchri.

Potatoes.
Shoes, Saddles, Tools,

Garden seeds.
Lot of Lumber and Joists, &c.

ALSO
1 Superior Amrrirnii Orenn Melodeon.

F"or Lease !

TEX ACRES OF GOOD CANE LAND,
It has TWO LA KG E STREAM, running through It
which irripate the wnle premises. Terms aiven for five

years more or lets. Apply to K. R. SAL'RIN,
42o-l- At J. McColpao's Tailor shop.

TO J-E-T !

THE HOUSE AND PREMISES IV
the VINEYARD, lately occupied by T. T. Dough-
erty. Esq. Apply to

R. GILLILAND, or to
424- - J. O. CARTER.

FOR SALE!
EST KAUAI FIREWOOD.IB 424-3- m G. THOM3.

THE UNDERSIGNED
Have just received per Brio; ARG0 !

FROI LIVERPOOL !

PIPING 3-- 4 TO 2 INCH, WITHIRON couplings, SlC, 6iC,
An assortment of Cocks for do.,
2 Inch iron tubing suitable lor boiler3, or water or steam

pipinp, 3 do. do. do. do..
Flax packing, India rubber packing,
Asst, Iron and steel boiler plates.
Sheet Iron, Tin, emery, &c., ftc.

THOMAS HUGnES,
419-S- Honolulu Iron Works.

JUST RECEIVED FROM MANILA!

gf VERY SUPERIOR NO. 2tlUUW MANILA CIGARS, TWIST lva.
For sale by

424 lm S. SAVIDGE.

FRESH HAWAIIAN FLOUR!
From the New Crop of Wheat,

Just Received from tlie
AAVILTJKITJ 3IILL.

f7XTRA SUPERFINE FAMILY BLOIR.
Mid from the new crop of wheat. This flour is from the BEsT

OF HAWAIIAN WHEAT and has been manufactured with
great care, and i wai ranted to be equally as good as any
Hawaiiaa Flour offered in this market.

For sale at the lowest rates, by
424-- 1 tn B0LLE9 & CO.

Washington, Jane 28--1. la tbe Senate tbe Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs resolved to take no definite
action cn tbe Mexican Resolutions until next sene'ton.

Tbe House p.s?d tbe Four Hundred Million Loan
Hill to-- d ijr. It provides tbat tbe interest shall be six
per cent., payable eemi-anoual- lj in coin.

Baltimore, June 2ith. Tbe Constitutional Con
vection of Maryland, io session at Annapolis, passed
to-da- y, by a vote of 58 to 87, tbe following article :

Hereafter in this State there eball be neither
slavery nor involuntary servitude, except in puniin.
mcnt of crime, whereof tbe party shall be duly iron
victcd; and all persons held to service or labor as
slaves are hereby declared free."

Fortress Monboe, June 25 Tbe voters of Nor-
folk decided yesterday SIC to 4 that they prefer-
red a military to a civil government.

Washisqto.v, June 20 The House yesterday re,
sumed the consideration of the new Enrollment bill,
which contains provisions for the repeal f the com-
mutation clause, and authorizes the President to
order a draft for not more than three nor less than
one year. The vote will probably be taken

Wasuixgton, June 27. In the House, Mr. Pavis,
of Indiana, offered a resolution, which lieaovcr. that
Congress has a Constitutional right to authorize ita
voice in declaring the foreign policy of the United
States, as well as in recognition of new powers, as in
ether mutters.

II Y J. II. COLE.

AUCTION SALE !
AT

J. H. COLE'S ROOM,
On Thursday, July 28th !

THE BALANCE OF IMPORTATIONS

RE OFFERED FOR SALK ONW1IX above date, and the anaorUnent being very exten-
sive is worthy the attention of all dealers.

Choice Prints, Two Rlues, Heavy Penlms,
?triped Tickings, Blue Prills, Uelalnes,
White and Colored Shirts. Silk, Lawn.
Lac? and Cambric Handkerchiefs, Haddlo,
BrI lies. Suddle-Cloth- s. Linen Stripes,
White Flannel. Figured Orleans,
Small Blue White and Urey Blftoket.
Heavy Bluo Knitted Shirts,
Cotton and Woolen Undershirts,
Alloa hose and half-hon-e. Mosquito Nets,
Linen Thread, Black Silk, Pilot Jackets,
ltluck Cloth Trousers, Assorted Clothing,
Linen Cratih, Ate, Sic, .

Hawaiian, English, & American
Flags !

GrooerIes,Pei'fuine8,Fanoy wnpa
English Yellow Soap, Salad Oil,

EPSOM SAL.TS.

&C.., --fee., --&c.
XT TET.MS LIBERAL.

.Brown's Hroiichi.il Troches.
These Lozenge are prepared from a highly esteemed recelpe

for alleviating Bronchial Affections, Asthma, liOARiKKBbS,
Coccus, Colds, and irritation or Soreness, of the Throat

PUBLIC SPEAKERS and VOCALISTS
Will find them beneficial in clearing the voloe before speaklng
or singing, and relieving the throat after any unusual exertion
of the vocal organs, hnving a peculiar adaptation to affections
which disturb the organs of speech. 423-l- m

MRS. S. A. ALLEN,
A Lady of World-Wid- e Reputation.

Mrs. S. A. Alien World' Hair Rrtorr
nuil Zylobnlanniisnt or World'a Ilnlr Drrst
itig are unequalled, and so acknowledged by all who ttsa
them for restoring, invigorating, beautifying and dressing tbe
Hair, rendering it soft, silky and glossy, and disposing It ta
remain in any desired (osition j quickly cleansing the scalp,
arresting the fall an l imparting a healthy and natural color
to the Hair. They never fail to restore grey Hair to its original
youthful odor- - They act directly upon the roots of the Hair,
giving thim the natural nourishment required. No lady's
toilet is complete without tbe Zylobalsamum or Hair Dressing.

It cleanses the hair and imparts to It a most delightful
fiagance, and is suited to both youug aud old.

The Restorer Reproduces.
The Hair Dressing Cultivates and Beautifies.

If your hair is thin try it, if scurfy try it, if harsh try it.
If lustreless try it, if none of these try it, for ail who use it
will preserve their hair through life. For sale hy alt Druggists.
Agents for California. Hosteller, Smith if Dean, San Francisco.

421-C- m

TO LET!
II ACKFKLI) HOUSE OV FORT St.,

Ii'.':!! late the residence of J. C. Pi'LL'OKll, Esq.
Apply to

4-l- ra J. MOTT SMITH.

TO J-E- T !

TIIECAXTOX HOTEL POSSESSION
given on the 1st of September.

Apply to
4i3 2tn W. A. ALDRICH.

THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA!
INCORPORATED UNDER THE IAWS OF THE STATE.

Capital fStoulc, (paid up in Gold Coin,)

,000,000 !

With the Privilege of Increasing" to
5,000,000 !

STOCKHOLDERS.
SAN FRANCISCO.

D. O. MILLS, A.J. POPE.
WM. C. KALSTOV, IIKRMAN MICnELS,
R. S. FRKTZ, FREDERICK BILLINGS,
J. B. THOMAS, OKU RUE II. HOWARD.
LOUIS McLANK, II. F. TESCHKMACHrR,
ASA T. LAWTOX, A. I1AVWARD,
WM. E. BARUON, MOSES ELLIS.
TH03. BELL. A. E. McCREART,
JOHN O. KARL, R. M. JESSI P,
WM NORRIS. SAMUEL KNIGHT,
J. WHUNLV.Ja., A. C. HENRY,
O. r. Gil' FIN, J. C. WILMERDINO,

WM, ALVORD.

PORTLAND, OREGON.
JACOB KAMM.

D. O. MILLS PreaicltHC.
WM. C. R ALSTON. Cashier.

CoKRKoposDesTS is New Yon. LEES tt WALLER, No.
33 Pine Street.

CoRREsrosDEvra ts Losdox. BANK OF LONDON.

H E UNDERSIGNED GIVE NOTICE
that the above named Corporation has been organised for

the purp of carrying on the Banking and Exchange business.
In all iu branches, in this city and with the interior of this
State, the neighboring State and Territories, and with Mexicot
also with the Atlantic cities, Europe, China, and the East
Indies ? for which thy are provided with ample facilities, aad
in conformity with the articles of association will coaomeocs)
operations on the 6th day of July next, at the banking boas
now occupied by Donohoe, fcalston & Co., corner of Washing
ton and Battery Streets.

With the view of giving to the business of the corporal ton alt
the efficiency and promptitude of a private banking firm,
together with that confidential seclusion of private busines
matters so generally desired, the immediate management of ita
affairs is committed exclusively to Ii. O. Mills and Wm. C.
Ralston, as President and Cashier respectively, to whom, or
either of them, the customers of the Bank will apply on all
business matters. The regular meeting of the Board ct Trustee
will take place monthly.

The under ined deem it advisable to call particular attee-tlo- n
to the fallowing peculiarities of their organization, which

are positively binding on its members :

First. gales of its Capital Stock can be effected only after
due appraisement by Stockholders selected for that special pur-
pose ; and the Trustees of the Corporation have, in all cases,
the right to become purchasers of the stock appraised at th
appraisement, for the benefit of the remaining Stockholders.
This restriction is printed upon each Certificate of Stock

Second. Loans cannot be made to Stockholders, except cpo
collaterals other than their Shares In tbe Capital Stock of tfcl

Bank.
TRUSTEES 1

D. O. MILLS. J. B. THOMAS.
LOUIS Mcl.AXE, THOMAS BELL,
WM. NOKRIS A. J. POPK.
JOHN a EAUL, O. F. GIKFIN,
HERMAN MICH ELS, JAMES WHITNEY, J.
W. C. RALSTON.

San Frmucisco, June IS, 194.
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How tUe Red Kiver Fleet was
Saved.

Admiral I'orler's Report.
Admiral David D. Porter's official report to

the Xavy Department, dated at the mouth of the
Red Hirer, May 16, gives a vivid account of the
ingenious devices by which the ironclad licet ac-
companying Bank 'a expedition wad saved from
destruction. The following is the material part
of the report :

Tue water Lad fallen so low that I had no hope
or expectation of getting the vessel out thin sea-eo- n

; and w the army bad made arrangements to
evacuate the country, I saw nothing before me
but the destruction of the beat part of the Mis-
sissippi squadron. There seem3 to have been an
especial Providence looking out for us in provid-
ing a man equal to the emergency. Lieutenant-Colon- el

Uaiiey, acting Engineer of the Nine-
teenth army corps, proposed a plan of building a
series cf dams across the the rocks in the river
at the falls, and raising the water high
enougu to let tue vesH pasa over. inn propo-
sition looked like madness, and the best engineers
ridiculed it, but Col. Bailey was so sanguine
of success that I requested General Banks to have
it done, and he entered heartily in the work.
Provisions were ehort and forage was almost out,
and the dam was promised to be furnished in ten
days, or the anny would hare to leave us. I
wa doubtful about the time, but had no doubt
about the ultimate success, if time would only
permit. Gen. Banks placed at the disposal of
Col. Bailey all the force ho required, consisting
of some 3,000 men and 200 or 300 wagons. All
the neighboring steam mills were torn down for
material, two or three regiments of Maine men
were set to work felling trees, and on the second
day after my arrival in Alexandria from Grand

core the work had fairly begun. Trees were
falliog with great rapidity ; teams were moving
in ail directions bringing in brick and stone ;
quarries were opened ; Oat boats were built to
bring stone down from above ; and every man
eeiued to be working with a vigor 1 have heldom
een equalled, while perhaps not one in fifty be-

lieved in the success of the undertaking. These
falls are about a mile in length, filled with rug-
ged rock, over which, at the present stage of
water, it seemed to be impossible to make a chan-
nel.

The work was commenced by running out from
the left bank of the river a tree dam, made of

; the bodies of very lare trees, brush, brick and
': atone, cross-tie- d with other heavy timber, and
; Htrengthened in every way which ingenuity could

devise. This was ri n out about 200 feet into
' the river ; four large coal barges were then filled

with bricks and sunk at the end of it. From
the right bank of the river crir filled with tone
were built out to meet the barges. All of which
was successfully accomplished, notwithstanding
there was a current running of nine miles an
hour, which threatened to sweep everything be-

fore it. It will take too much time to enter into
the details of this wonderful work. Suffice it to
raj that the dam had nearly reached com j let ion
in eight days' working time, and the water had
risen sufficiently on the upper falls to allow the
Port llindrnan, Osage and Neosho to get down
and bo ready to pass the dum. In another day
it would have been high enough to enable all the
other vessels to pass the upper falls. Unfortu-
nately, on the morning ol the 9th instant, the
pressure of water became so great that it fcwept
away two of the stone barges, which swung in
below the dam on one side. Seeing this unfortu-
nate accident, I jumped on a horse and rode up
to where the upper vessels were anchored and
ordered the Lexington to pass the upper falls, if
possible, and immediately attempt to go through
the dam. I thought I might be able to save the
four vessels below, not knowing whether the ptr-eo- ns

employed on the work would ever have the
heart to renew their enterprise.

The Lexington succeeded in getting over the
upper falls just in time the water rapidly falling
as she was passing over. She then steered direct-
ly for the opening in the dam, through which
tne water wao rushing ho furiously that it seemed
as if nothing but destruction awaited her.
Thousands of beating hearts looked on anxious
for the result. The silence was so great as the
Lexington approached the dam that a pin might
almost be heard to fall. She entered the gap
with a full head of steam on, pitched down the
roaring torrent, mado two or three spasmodic
rolls, .iung for a moment on the rocks below,
was then swept into deep water by the current,
and rounded to safely in to the bank. Thirty
thousand voices rose in one deafening cheer, and
universal joy seemed to pervade the face of every
man present. The Neosho followed next, all her
hatches battened down, and every precaution
taken against accident. She did not fare as well
as the Lexington, her pilot having become fright-
ened as he approached the abyss, and stopped her
Engine, when I particularly ordered a full head
of steam to be carried ; the result nw tUt for a
jnoment her hull disappeared from sight under

I'the water. Every one thought she was lost.
phe rose, however, swept along over the rocks
fcvith the current, and fortunately escaped with
one hole in her bottom, which was stopped in the
Vuise of an hour. The JlinJman and Oiage
'poth came through beautifully, without touch-
ing a thing, and I thought if I was only f.rtu-Liat- e

enough to get my large vessels as well over
the falls, my fleet once more would do good sor-ic- o

on the Mississippi. The accident to the
-- lam, instead of disheartening Col. Bailey, only
jndueed him to renew his exertions after he had
.een the success of getting four vessels through.

The noble-hearte-d soldiers seeing their labor of
he last eight days swept away in a moment,

cheerfully went to work to repair damages,
being confident now that all the gunboats would
lie finally brought over. These men had been
working for eight dajs and nights up to their
necks in water, in the Ihjilingsun cutting down
trees and wheeling bricks and nothing but good
humor prevailed amongst them. On tho whole
it was very fortunate the dam was carried away,
as the two barges that were swept away from
the centre swung around against some rocks on
tho left, and made a f ne cushion for the vc-w-l,

and prevented thorn t it afterwards appeared,
from running on certain destruction, 'lhe force
of the water and currtat being too great to con-
struct a continuous dam C00 feet across the
river in so 6hort a tim-r- Col. Bailey determined
to leave a gap of 55 fe t in the dam, and build a
eyries of wing dams n the upper falls. This
was accomplished in tl ree days time, and on the
11th inst., the Mound City, Carondeht and
Pittsburg came over th j upper falls, a good deal
cf labjr having been upended in hauling them
through, the channel biing very crooked, scarcely
wide enough for them. .Next day the Ozark,
LouiscilU and Chillicothe and two tugs also suc-tjed- ed

in passing the i.pper falls. Immediately
Afterward the Mound City, Carondeht and Pitts-tur- g

started in succession to pass the dam, all
their hatches battened down, and every precau-
tion taken to prevent accident. The Dassae of
taese vessels was & most beautiful sight, only to
be realized when seen. They passed over without !

an accident, excepting the unsbiping of one or
two rudders. This was witnessed by all the
troops, and the vessels were heartily cheered as
they went over. Next morning at 10 o'clock
the Louisville, Chillicothe, Ozark and two tugs
passed over without accident except the loss of a
single man, who was swept off the deck of one
of the tugs. By 3 o'clock that afternoon the
vessels were all coaled, ammunition replaced,
and all steamed down the river, with the convoy
of transports in company. A good deal of diff-
iculty was anticipated in getting over the bars
in lower Ked river depth of water rerort-.-- only
fi?e feet gunboats drawing six. Providentially
we had a rise from the back water of the Miseis-eipp-i,

that river Le'ng very high at that time,
the back water extending to Alexandria, 150
miles distant, enabling as to pass all the bars
acd obstructions with safety.

Words are inadequate to express the admira-
tion I feel for the abilities of Lieut.-Co- l. Bailey.
This is without doubt the greatest engineering
feat ever performed. Under the best circum-
stances a private company could not have com-

pleted this work under one year, and to an
ordinary mind the whole thing would have ap-
peared an utter impossibility. Leaving out his
abilities as an engineer, and the credit he has
conferred upon the country, he bos saved to the
Union a valuable fleet worth nearly $2,000,000.
More, he has deprived the enemy of a triumph
which would have emboldened them to carry on
this war a year or two longer, fur the intended
departure of the army was a fixed fact, and there
was nothing left for me to do in case that event
occurred but to destroy every part of the vessels,
so that the rebels ccaM make nothing of them.
The highest honors the Government can bestow
on Col. Bailey can never repay him for the ser-
vice he has rendered the country. To General
Banks, personally, I am much indebted for the
happy warmer in which he has forwarded this
enterprise, giving it bis whole attention niht
and day, scarcely sleeping while the work waa
going on, attending personally to Bee that all the
requirements of Col. Bailey were complied with
on the instant.

Southern Union and Emniici-liatio- n

3Icn.
The following from the New Orleans Delta of

May 12, proves that there are real Southerners
who have been true to the Union :

One of the most pleasing incidents in tho
Convention yesterday was the defining of their
pohition by young Thomas R. Wells and Robert
V. Tulliaterro. Mr. Wells, as is well known, is

a young, dashing and chivalrous Louisianian ;

born and bred in Rapides parish ; is the son of
tho Lieutenant-Governo- r, and belongs to the
grandest family of the State. The Wells family,
previous to tins war, were not only the most
noted, but the most wealthy in Louisiana. They
owned more negroes and race horses Lecompte
and Lexington for instance and raised more cot-

ton, and were the greatest old-lin- e Whigs that we
ever had among us, and we have known some of
them well. Since the war broke out they have
been noted for their adherence to the Union, and
have stood staunch by it up to the present time,
suffering loss of negroes, cotton, and nil save
honor. But a few days hinco Dick Taylor
burned 2,500 bales belonging to Mr. Wells's
father. Yesterday young Thomas M. Wells
rose in the Convention, and defined his position.
All were attentive, for a representative from the
country, having a greater interest in the ques-
tion of negro emancipation than any man in
the city of New Orleans, was about to sjeak,
and all eyes were turned to the speaker, who,
though young in years, was old in exj-erience-

.

He said he was no speaker, but as he had been
called npon by his friends from the country to
give his opinions, he would briefly ttate that he
was in favor of immediate and unconditional
emancipation ; and that, further, he was in
favor of educating the negro ; becauee he thought
education would make him more useful. This was
the sulwtance of his remarks, and they were
received as coming from an oracle. It was the
testimony of a house owning hundreds of slaves
against the institution.

Young Wells was followed by the younger
Talliaferro. This is a name well known in the
State. The old man, a native of South Carolina,
published a weekly paper in the parish of Cata-
houla, and at the time of election for delegates
to the Secession Convention he was elected on
the ticket. When the ordinance
which took Louisiana out of the Union, at
Baton Rouge, was on its third reading, the old
man rose and commenced reading his protest
amid the noise and confusion that prevailed and
the efforts that were made to drown his voice,
he calmly and quietly read it through and de-

manded that it should be spread upon tho min-ute- s

; he then turned upon that mad, wild body
of fanatical men ; and prophesied all the woes
and ills that have befallen Louisiana by tho
introduction of secession. It was his son that
yesterday rose in the Convention and said : 1

am in favor of immediate emancipation, and of
the education of the negro. I was born in the
interior of Lousiana, and was never beyond the
boundary of the State. I am with Mr. Wells."

WANTED !

X A CTIVE Tit UST V MAX TO DELI V E R.i
--till JULY, 4th JULY!
l.If). JilBBOK ! LI0 RIBBM'S !

Just Eeceived ex "Smyrniote,"

CASTLE & . C00KE!
Also yy Eixprcss

FROM NEW YORK AND BOSTON !

THE LATEST STYLES OFXjadies' 3E3:.ts !

Shetland Shawls, Hat Veils,

EDGE11 RIBBOB, SASH H10B0AS,

Itune WEi.Tixn conns,
liuffl .I Kibhr.ns. Il.iir I'im, Linen Napkins,
Croeh- -t Xet d'es KuCl-- d Trimmings,
111 Bill Button. Wool I'Uid. pearl Agate Button,
Crochet Braid, Klastic Curd and Ribbon,

ALSO A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF

Ladies' and Misses' Congress Gaiters
and Balmorals !

MAP 12 EXPRESSLY TO OUR ORDER.

myrniote , 9

LICKS' No. 1 California Flonr !

liminewell's and Downer's
KEROSINE Oil. !

Davis' IrVtin lililloi- - I

ALSO Expected
a, 7

from Europe,
Flannels, Needles,

Pins, Pant Stuffs, at

Silk Shirts, Thread,
Files, Pocket Knives,

&c, cVc, &c, &.c.

ALSO ON HAND A FEW OF J.

Wheeler and Wilson's Celebrated

SEWING MACHINES t
at

P.

Warranted the 15 EST and MOST DURABLE
Machines in tho Market.

n la

fllisloryoi'theJnrscilKs Ilyniu.
The Marseillaise presents notes of the son of

glory and the shriek of death ; glorious as the
one, funeral like the other, it assures the coun-

try, while it makes the citizens turn pale. This
is its history : There was then, (at the time of
the French Revolution. 1700,) a young officer of
the artillery, in the garrison of Strasburg, named
Kouget de Lisle. He was born at Louis le San-nie- r,

in the Jura, that country of revelry and
energy as mountain countries always are. He
charmed with his music and verses the slow dull
garrison life. Much in request from his two fold
talent as a musician and a poet, he visited the
house of Deitrick, an Alsatian patriot, on inti-
mate terms. In the winter of 1792, there was
a scarcity in Strasburg. The house of Dietrich
was poor and the table was humble, bat there
was a welcome for Rouget de Lisle. Once when
there wa9 only some coarse bread and slices of
ham on the table, Dietrich looked with calm sad-

ness and said to him : ' Plenty is not seen at our
feasts, but what matter if enthusiasm is not
wanting at our civic fetes, and courage in our
soldier's hearts. 1 have still a bottle of wine in
my cellar. 14 Bring it," said he to his daugh-
ter, "and we will drink to liberty and our coun
try. Strasburg is 'soon to have a patriotic cere-

mony, and De Lisle must be inspired to produce
one of those hymns which convey to the sonls of
the people the enthusiasm which suggested it."

They drank De Lisle was a dreamer his
heart was moved his head was heated. He went
Btazerms: to his chamber, endeavoring by de-gre- es

to find inspiration in the palpitation oi his
citizen's heart, and on his small harpischord,

i r xi lnow composing tne air Deiore mu worus, uow
composing words before the air, combining them
eo intimately in his mind that he could never tell
which was first produced, the air or words, so
impossible did he find it to separate the mu6ic
from the poetry, and the feeling from the im-

pression. He sang everything wrote nothing.
Overcome by the Divine inspiration his head fell
sleeping on his instrument, and he did not awake
till daylight. The song of the overnight return-
ed to his memory, with difficulty like the recol-
lection of a dream. He wrott. it down and gave
it to Dietrich, who called together some musicians
who were capable of executing De Lisle's com-rositio- n.

De Lisle sang. At the first verse all
countenances turned pale at the second tears
flowed : nt the last, enthusiasm burst forth. The
hymn of the country was found. Alas ! it was
destined to be the hymn of terror. The unfortu-
nate Dietrich went a few month afterwards to
the scaffold, to the sounds of the notes first pro-
duced at his fireside, and from the heart of his
friend.

The new song some weeks after was sung at
Strasburg. It flew from city to city. Marseilles
adopted it to be sung at the opening and close of
its clubs. Marseilles spread it all over Trance.
Hence the name of Marseilles.

De Lisle heard it and shuddered at its sound
on his ears, while escaping by the wild passes of
the Alps n9 a proscribed Royalist. What do
they call that hymn?" he inquired of his guide.

The Marseilles," answered the peasant. It
was thus he learned the name of his own work.
The arm was turned against the hand that forged
i t. Lauiarthie.

JUST RECEIVED!

VERY SUPERIOR UILMVCS HAMS,
California lard, 10 lbs tins,

Fresh Oswego corn starch,
Fresh clear lake cheese,
Fresh Oregon smoked bacon,
Fresh preserved meats, 2 lb. tins,
Fresh ground spices.

for sale by
S. SAYIDGE.

DOWNER'S KEROSEXE OIL., 5 Gall, tin,For sale by
S. SAYIDGE.

VERY FIXKSOXOKA WHITE WHEAT,
Fresh cracked wheat, small bags,
Fresh cracked corn, small bags.
Fresh ground wheat meal, small bag1?.
Fresh ground corn meal, small bags,
New golden corn.
Chicken feed, New white beans.

For 8le by
S. SAYIDGE.

THRESH JENNY L.IXD CAKES, In Tin,
iager syrups, in tins,

Water crackers, in tins,
Butter crackers, in tins,
S da crackers, in tins,
Milk biscuits, in tins,
Oyster crackers, in tins.

For sale by
S. SAYIDGE.

nUESII CAL.OXIOXS. Now Cion.
- 1'resh Kawaihae potatoes, new crop, received

.i r ttevery irip oi ine ivilaiea.
For Sale by

S. SAYIDGE.

N. L. Goods delivered to all parts of the
City by Express Wagon.

424-- 1 m f,

DL1ML.1 CIGARS No. 21
ARRIVE PER YOUXG IIKCTORf

For sale by
420-2- r II. HACKFELD fr'.o.

1

MRSHAl'S SALE
V I RT V K OF A VU'.Xf EXFXU-tio- n.

is.U"tl out of the SupcuWjiflrt of the Hawaiian
Il:tnU, Uon a julKir.ent intrsfi'f Pll'I- - JAKKKTT, plain-
tiff in exwution ajrnint n.'L F. MAXIM. uVfcnthmt in
execution, "for the sui-v'o-f 'i9.r8.45, I have levieil upon and
shall eMje for Hale on the 3d DAV OF Al'Ul'STXKX1. iilViiiminr, Island of Ouhu, on the land
known as J.l'AIUAL.t.l, one hair niterest in

One Thousand Head of Cattle, Three
Hundred Sheep and Thirty Good

Working Horses,
More or legs, together with the equipments, harnesn and furni-
ture of the said horss; ONE DAIRY, and the fu.niture of a
Dairy.

The Cattle and Howes will be separated frm the iiterest of
the and will be sold in lots to iuit purchasers,
and will be delivered from the pen on the day of sale,
and every reasonable provision will bo made tor the re-

freshment of those attending the sale.
I have al levied upon and shall espc.se for sale, at the

COURT HOl'SE IiOOR, in the citv of Honolulu, on the IOhDay of AUGUST, nt 12 6'Clorli. M. o-- exprf.ss
WAOOX, OSS COSCORD WA'IOS, AND OSIS MARKKT WACOM, ONE
WELL BROKEN HORSE, and the harness pertaining to
the said wairons. Likewise, the lot of land, situated at the
junction of Little Greenwich road with Nuuanu Valley road,
and the buildings thereon situated; said lot and buildings being
those at present occupied by the said Paul F. Manici.

Also, the tract or parcel of land situated in the city cf
Honolulu, at the corner of Maunakea and Marine streets, and
the building? thereon situated.

Also, another tract of land, situated on the north side f
Maunakea street, in the rear of the house occupied by Mrs.
Colhiirn.

Also, a small tract of land situated in Waikele, Ewa, con-
taining kalo patches and fish ond3, said tract combining

35-10- 0 acres, more or less, as well as another tract situated at
Fepeeaopili, Halona, Waiauae, containing 9 45-10- 0 acres, more
or less, with the buildings and structures thereon situated,
unless the said judgment, interest, costs, and my fees and
commissions shall have been previously paid.

W. C. PARKE, Marshal.
N. B. The sale of cattle, etc., at Lualualei, will commence

11 o'clock on the mornirg of the 3d, and will continue
from day to day until finished.

Honolulu. June 11th, 1S61. 420- -

IX TUB MATTER OF
the proof or Wi',1 of jUHN f
P. HEMPSTEAD, late of New I
London, deceased. J

;VOTICE.--lROIE- It - PPLICATIOX hnr-- .
ing been made to the Honorable K. . DAVIS, Justice of

the Supreme Court, by HARRIET CARTER, for Prohate cf the
will of her late husband John P. Hempstead, late of New Lon-
don, deceased at Honolulu, and that she be appointed to the
guardianship of her daughter, the daughter of the said John

Hempstead. Not ce is hereby eivsn to nil persons whom it
may concern, that THURSDAY, the 4th day cf August next,

10 o'clock in the forenoon, is a day and hour appointed for
hearing proof of said will, and the application for letters of
administration aforesaid, and all objections that may b offered
thereto, at the Court ileusc in the t wn cf Honolulu.

L. McCULLY,
Jlt-l- As;itant CU'rk of Supreme Conrf.

Will leave Hcnoluln

Tor LAHAINA, MALEA RAY,
MAKEE'S LANDING,

HONOIPU, KAWAIHAE,
KAILUA, and

KEALAKEAKUA.
On Monday next, July 25th.

At IIalf-I'n-,t Four O'CIock,
AND EVERY SUCCEEDING MONDAY AT SAME TIME

Returning Saturday Morning.
JANION, GREEN 4: Co.,

Agents II. S. X. Co.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE
For San Francisco.

THE FOLLOWING FIRST-CLAS- S
clipiKT packets will hereafter ruu regularly in this

SMVRXIOTE COO ton.
OX W A RI) 1 50 inn.
A. A. ELDKIDGE 3oO ton.

These vessels have superior cabin and steerage accommodations,
fitted expressly for comfort ani convenience of passengers.

ALUKICII, WALKER ii CO..
Agents.

Agents at San Francisco.
C. AY BROOKS & CO. 417-3t- n

flEOEiVED FEB
myraiiote , '

AND FOR SAIiE BY

AMricIi, Walker & Co.,
B 1LES IJLUE BLANKETS,

do White do
do Red do
do English Fancy Prints,

Cases Black Alpaca,
do Gray Open Front Shirta,
do Fancy do do
do Hickory do do
do Linen Duck Pant a,
do White Shirts,
do Pulm Leaf Hats,

CALIFORNIA FLOUR, iu half and
quarter Sacks, extra.

Ssxiitsx Cruz LIME I
BARRELS AMERICAN BEEF !

Superior lit eel Salmon !

Iies Hide Poison T

.. ALSO ..

Two, Two-Hor- se Wagons,
One Organ Harmonium,
One Harmonium Melodeon.

423-ln- a

"have you been
At the

FAM LY MmiiEl I

"STes, Si3r- -
Did You say that You would give
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ?

TO K TV O V W II E It K1It ICTZ gets that nice BEEF, K
MUTTON, PORK and VEAL from. JyfjfL
I knew that sometimi niro. Itoomefl .

from the herds of WAIMAXAI.O, KOOLA U. Th y
are sent in uniall droves, and are ahviys healthy. If you
want OOOI give him a call, where you
will find everytlii ir in the meat line, from a CLEAN TRIPE
to a BARON of BEEF.
Saddles and H.ntnchcs of .Mutton or Barons of Beef,

served to order. Corned Tongue, Corned Beef,
Spiced Beef, in any quantities to suit.

?Iftt sent to alt part of Honolulu or Mraikiki,frte of charge
. f r orlK Tc il, cue in a rail at Fort(reel Fuitiily .Market.

J. R. PRICE.
417-3i- n Acting Manager.

I HAVE APPOINTED DANIEL. SMITH,
Esq, my a.i;ent by power of Attorney, to act during my

absense.
ALEX. CAMPBELL.

WAR lSEWS.
nruiE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO

X. supply ;inv of the following periodical.!, on application.
Magazines delivered through his asenev. arrive more promptly.
and give more satisfaction to subscribers, than when received
through any other source.

Xlf Subscription payable always tn advanee.XX
AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.

New York Herald, (Steamer Edition,) on sale only.
" " Tribune, do. do. do.
k tt Times, ' do. do. do. do.

Boston Journal, di. do. do. do.
New York World, (weekly,) .$4 00
" " Ledger, (a Story Family Paper,) . 5 00

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly). ....... . . 5 00
Harper's Weekly . 5 00
San Francisco bulletin nr Al: l, ........... . 8 00
New York Illustrate 1 News, . 600

MAGAZINES.
Harper's Monthly Magazine, ..$5 00
Atlantic Monthly Magazine, .. 5 00
fiodey's Lady's " .. 5 00
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion,. .................. .. 500
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine, .. C 00
Eclectic " ..6 00
Hlackuool's Magazine, (English) ..5 00
The London Curnhii! Magazine, .. 7 00
The Loudon Tompiar .. 7 00
Blackwood and the 4 British Quarterlies . ..15 00
Either one of the 4 British Quarterlies .. 4 00

ENCiUSII NEWSPAPERS.
London Illustrated News, (weekly,) $14 00

" Punch, (weekly) 8 00
Iespatch, 13 00

The Examiner 13 00
Bell's Life in London, 14 00
London Weekly Times, 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, 10 00
French Courier des Etats Unis 8 00
The above list comprises the beat of Britioh and America. I

periodical literature, and will be supplied to subscribers hert
at the rates annexed to each periodical. They are all regu-
larly received by each packet from the United States, and
can be supplied on application. The undersigaed wilia'.soorder
by mail any papers not in the above list for those who may desire
them.

Besides the above, the following papers can always be had at
the counter on the arrival of each mail :

St. Louis Republican, New Bedford papers,
Louisville Journal, Budget of Fun,
Forney's Press, California papers,
Oregon papers,

And many others, too numeious to specify.

CALIFORNIA PAPERS.
The following ar received by Express regularly, and ger.er

ally in advance cf the mails. They will be forwarded to sub-
scribers, postayf paid, at the annexed terms:

Weekly Bulletin, $9 per annum
Alt, 8 "

Sacramento Union, 8 "
N. B. The i.ndersiirned has an agent in San Francisco, to

secure and forward the above papers, which are often put on
board after the vessels are under sail, thus enabling subscribers
to obtaiu their papers more promptly than in anv oth- -r way.

H. M. WHITNEY.

AGREEMENT ItLANKS.
nUXK FORMS OF AGREEMENT RE--
I tween Masters and Servants the only authorized form.
Price S1,00 per Dozen.

For sale by
4.03-C- m n. M WHITNEY.

omtjn gUbtrtisfinnts.

IVotice.
HIE COIMRTXERSHIP IX THE IJAVK- -

1M5 heretofore existing between Eugene

Kelly, of the city of New York, an.l Joseph A. IMnohoe, m.

C. Ralston, and Ralph S. Fretr, of San Francisco, under the
name of EUGENE KELLY & CO., New York, and DONOHOE,

K ALSTON 4: CO., Sa Fratieisco, will cease on the first day of

July, 1S64, Eujrer.e Kelly aud Joseph A. Donohoe withdrawing

from the copartnership.
The busiuess will be settled in New Y"orV by Kujiene Kelly,

and in Sn Francisco by Win. C. lUiston and R. S. Frvti.
Depositors are requested to hand in their books for setUement

at the Imuking bcu of Douukoc, Ralston if Co.
EUGENE KELLY,

Per J. A. Donohoe, Attorney.

JOSEFU A. DONOHOE,
WM. C. RALSroN,
R. S. FRETZ.

San Francisoi, 3 une 13, lSOi.

IHIE UXDERSJRXED CALLING ATTKX--
tion to the atove card, give notice that on and after the

first day of July next, they will continue the business of the
above copartnership without interruption, at the old banking

house cf Donohoe, RaUton tc Co., in this city, under the firm

name or t'RETZ & RALSTON, and in New York by Messrs.

LEES if WALLER, No. 33 Pine Street, and that on and after

the 5th day of July next, they, together with D. O. Mills, J. B.

Thomas, Louis O. Earl, Win. Norris, J. Whitney, jr., O. F.
Giffln, A. J. Toi", Herman Michels, Frederick Billings, George

II. Howard, II. F. Teschemacher, A. Haywood, Moses Ellis,

A. B. McCrery, K. M. Jessup, Samuel Knight, A. C. Henry.

J. C. Wihnerding and Wm. Alvord, of San Francisco, and
Jacob Kum, or Portland, Oregon, having become for that pur-

pose duly incorporated under the laws of this State, will carry
on the business of banking in all of its various branches, at the
same place and through the same agency, and upon the basis
of a Gold and Silver Currency, under the name of

THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA.
D. O. MILLS and WM. C. RALSTON will be charged with

the management of the business of the Corporation.
WM. C. RALSTON.
R. S. FRETZ.

Saa Francisco, June 15, 1361. 424- -

J. B. Richards. Jobs McCracken.
San Francisco. Portland.

Richards & McCracken,
FORWARDINC AND

Commission Merchants,
X'ortlmitl, Oregon.
BEEN ENGAGED IX OURBAVIXG for upwards of seven years, unJ being

locate"! in a fire proof brick building, we are prepared to receive
jiu.l dispose of Island staples, such as Sugar, Rice, H rups, I'ulu,
Coflee, &c, to advantage. Consignments espec iully solicited
for the Oregon market, to which personal attention will be paid,
and upon which cash advances will be made when reijuired.

FRAXC1SCO REFERENCES :
Chas. W. llponks & Co., Badger & Lindenburg,
McRuer & Merrill, Jas. Patrick A: Co.,
Fred. Iken, ' W. F. Coleman & Co.,

StevenR, Baker & Co.
PORTLAXD REFERENCES :

Allen & Lewis. Ladd & Fiiton. Leonard & Green.
423-6-

FIELD & RICE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

31 and 33 BROADWAY,
NEW YOEK.

BARXCM W. FIELD. WILLIAM B. RICE.
374-l- y

D. C. M'RCKR. J- - C. MBKK1LL

McKUER & 3iKKlIi,
Commission Merchants

AUCTIOISEEEiS,
SO I mid J300 Ciillloviilti, Street,

SAIV FRANCISCO.
ALSO, AGENTS OF THE

San Francisco & Honolulu Packets.
Particular attention given to the sale and purchase of mer

chandise, ships' business, supj ling whaleships, negotiating
exchange, tec.

XTr All freight arriving at 9an Francisco, by or to the Ho
nolulu Line of Packets, will be forwarded rKEB oF commission.

try Exchange on Honolulu bought and sold. J3i
REFERENCES

Messrs. Wilcox, Richard & Co., Honolulu
" H Hackfeld & Co., "
" C Brbwkk if Co.,, "
' Bishop a: Co.. "

Dr U. W. Wood "
Hon. E. H. Alles,.. "
1) C. Watkrmax, Esq., "

CSi-l- y

ULTUBAL STORE
rgMIE SCIJSCRIBKKS XOV OFFER FOR

S sale at Wholesale or Retail a large assortment of all kinds
FARMING IMPLEMENTS, among which will be found :

Steel plows of all kinds and sizes, by case of 10 each or single,
t'ast plows, all sizes, bide Hill plows, cast and steel, all sizes.
Horse hoes, expanding and reversable teeth.
Cultivators, double mould board and Shovel plows,
lling-- s harrows, with 24, 30, 30 and 42 teeth,
OX Shovels or scrapers, Corn shell'-rs- . Corn mill,
Farm mills, Portable flour mills, 16 inch, IS, 20x24 inch.
(Each stone made of one piece of the best Burr stone.)
Wine, Lard and Cider presses. Hay or Cotton presses.
Cotton gins, O.irden seed soivers, (small and large size.)
Wheel Burrows, (all sizes and sirles.)
Oxyokes and bows, (all sizes.) Churns, (nil kinds.)
Whiffle trees sets for 1, 2 or 3 htrses, Truce and ox chains,
Spades, hovMs, Steel scoops. Hoes, Ax-s- . Steel rakes,
lb rse rakes, (all kinds,) Hay or Straw Cutters, (all sizes,)
Pick's, Axe. Pick and hoe handles,
Orindstones by c;isk or single, (all sizes,) Grindstone Hangings,
Plow trimmings, Moulds, Landsides,
Points of all kinds, Harrow-teeth- , Horse powers,
Po table steam engines, Reapers, Mowers, Threshers,
Horse carts, tie.

All of which wo will sell at the Lowest City Prices.
J D. ARTHUR Jt SON,

Importers anil Lealers.
410 3n Cor. Davis and Washington sts. San Francisco.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

OA1IU. S3Sf:TH PORTER FORD, Complainant, s.
MARIA N. FORD, defendant. Action brought before the
Honorable Robert O. Davis, .Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court at Chambers, upon petition this day filed in the Supreme
Court of the Hawaiian Inlands.

SUMMONS to MARIJ N. FORD, defendant, greeting:
You are hereby summoned by order of the Honorable Robert
O. Davis, Associate .1 ustice of the Supreme Court, to be and
appear before the said judse at his chambers in the city of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu. within 20 days after the expiration
of 5 months from the date of this summons, to show cause why
Seth Porter Ford, con p:ainant, should not rcov?r a judgment
and decree of this Honorable Court, divorcing him, the said
complainact, from the bonds of matrimony now existing between
the said complainant and Mai la N. Ford, defendant, on the
ground of desertion ; a!! which is fully sot forth in the petition
filed in this cause. And you are hereby notified that if you
fail to appear and file an ars.v.-- to the said petition, as above
required, the said complainant will apply to this Court for the
relief therein d"inanded.

Witskss, The Honorable Robert O. Davis, Associate Justice
of the Sup:eine Court, at Honolulu, this 25th day of

5 T Q APri!i
J-"--5 i JNO. E. BARNARD,
v" Clerk Supreme Court.

ORDER The above summons is hereby ordered to be pub-lish- -d

in the Pacific Commercial Jdvrtiser f Honolulu,
ll i.vaiian Islands, nt least once a week for 5 consecutive months.

R. O. DAVIS, J ust :c Supreme Court.
R. H. STANLEY, Attorney for Petitioner.

Honolulu, April 25th, 1S64. 414-5i- n

JUST RECEIVED
And for sale by the Undersigned.

BEST OOLONG AND OKA NCR
PEKOE TEAS, in 5 and 8 lbs. boxes.

ALSO

Very Superior TEAS in Baskets,
All GUARANTEED to be equal to any in the market.

CHUNGHOON k CO.

HAWAIIAN PHRASES
RICE 50 CENTS.

For sale bv
409-2- m H M. WHITNEY.

MAPS OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.

A FEW OF THE EXPLORING EXPEDI-txo- amaps on hand. No t urist should be without onePRICIS 81.50. Forsaleby.
l 1

H. M. WHITNEY

FREIGHT HILLS.
LANK FKEIGIIT-RIL- L BOOKS,

Fur sale bv
m II. M. WniTNEY.

PAIXT BOXES!
On 1LDREXS' PAINT BOXES OF various

sizes and prices, for sale by
n. M. WHITNEY

rrtrftrrrr c

WIGHTMAN & HARDiE !
SUCCESSORS TO

415 and 418 Clay Street,
wvrv FIIANCISCO,

IMPORTERS & DEALERS

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

CARPETS, Oil CLOTHS, MATTIES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS!
IA.IM:re HANGINGS!

For sale in quantities to suit. 419-J- n

TO PHOTOGRAPHERS!
WANTED GOOD STEREOSCOPIC NR.

of every place of interest on the Pacific
Coast for which a fair price will be paid, fi.eclmen prints with
particulars ot locality, and the price for the NEGATIVES, will
receive prompt attoniion by addressing

LA WHENCE if HOUSEWORTH.
A "cents Loudon Stereoscopic Company,

413-3- m C37 Clay St. San Francisco. '

S GRIFFITTS MORGAN. C. 8. HATH AW AT. P. ITONi

MORGAN, STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Ctl,

Kkferesces
T. S. Hathaway Esq New Bedford

Messrs. T. & A. K. Nye.................
" Swift & Perry.
" Grinnell Minturn & Co., New York.

John M. Forbes Esq............ . . . . . Boston,
Messrs. Perkins &. Smith, .....New London,'

Pautel C. Waterman Esq.. ...... Ilonolulo.
373-- 1 r

JANION, GREEN & RHODES,
Commission Merchants,
Victoria Vancouver' Inland.

N. B. Particular attention paid to consignments of Sandwich
Island Produce.

Victoria, V. I., January 1. 1SG3. 407-l-y

EDWARD BOSQUI & CO.
517 Clay Street, San Francisco,

BOOK-BINDER- S, PAPER RULERS
AND

Account Rook Manufacturers,
Blanks or nil Kind lriiiic-- l nnd Killed to amy

desired Put tern.
401-l- y

LOWE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
UEFEKTO

Tna Hon. Hcdsos's Ray Co . . . .Victoria, V. I.
Messrs Dam.. Gibb & Co... ....San Francisco.
Messrs. Alduicu, Walker A: Co ....Honolulu.
Mr. Jamks I. Dowsktt . . . . do.

. 405-l- y

V. BOURGOING,
COMMISSION AGENT!

TO TIIK SALE nnd PURCHASEATTENDS of all uierchmdise. Offers great
for the purchase, in S A X FKA XCISCO of

French Wines, Cognac, French Preserve!
AND FRENCH GOODS!

Agent for the manufacture of CEMENT OF RENICIA.
CEMENT OF FIRST QUALITY, ALWAYS ON HAND

411-3t- n 24 Rattery Street, San Francisco. .

CBA3. WOLCOTT BKOOKS, W. FRANK LADD, EDWARD F. BALL, M

CIIAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,
SHIPPING AND

Commission ilcrcliants.
AGENTS FOR THE

HAWAIIAN PACKET UNE
BETWEEN

M VNMYNCM Ata m mi mm m m m .imbpjj

MIA IJlilJlliUlii
OFFICE oil Saiuome Si. eorner Merehatil

SAX FRANCISCO.
ATTENTION CI VEX TOPARTICULAR and Sale of Merchandise J to

and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering and Salt
of Vessels ; the Supplying of Whaleships ; and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Excliango on Honolulu in eums to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
Aldkich, Walker if Co , J as. IId.vnewell Esq., Boston.

llonolul u. IlK.sur A. Fkihck,
Besj. F. Snow, Esq., BUTLKR. Sl.SB ti CO.,
V. 1SREWEK .V CO., SrTTo.N it Co.. New York.
Bishop & Co., " Firi.n & Rice, "
Thos. Spenckk, Esq., Ililo. II. Fouq & Co., Shanghai.
Ali.m and if Co., Kaiia.iwii. 99-- ly

TOBIDJ. MEAGHER & CW,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

irWill TE GOODS, YANKEE NOTIONS,
Hosiery, Gloves, Pocket Cu lery,
Linen and Silk HVlk'fs., Combs nnd Brushes,
Embroideries, Lanes, 1'erfutnery, Playing Card,
Ladies and Gents1 Fur li fil-

ing
Fancy Soaps,

Goods. Paper and Envelopes,
Hoop skirts, Milinery Goods,
Spool Thread, Straw Gcods,
Sewing Silk, Ribbons,

Arc, Le.,
We have on hand the largest and best assorted stock on the

Pacific Coast, to which we are receiving constant additions
We invite buyers to examine before purchasing.

All orders eu trusted to us will receive our particular a'.tcntion.
TOBIX, MEAGHER & CO.

219 to 225 corner Sacramento St.,
401 to 100 Sacramento Street, (up stairs.)

410-6- m San Franrinco.

THE PACIFIC
Iimi. illMTffl

IS PUBLISHED

Everj" Thursday Morning.
City and Island Sihscuiimions, $6.00 a Year.

The subscription pricefor papers forwarded to any part of Ame-
rica is $8 00 per annum, rfhich includes the American andlla
waiian postages. All papers for European ports, will be charged
the postage demanded at the pogt-oftlc- e, whicu varies from 4 to
8 cents on each single paper.

13 Scbsckiptioss Payable Always in Advasc.
TT Communications from all parts of the Pacific will alw'

be very acceptable.

Commercial printing (Dffitt.
PLAIN AND FANCY

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
SCCH AS

B00K3, BILLS OF EXCHANGE.
CATALOGUES. BILLS OF LADING,

BILLHEADS, CONSULAR BLANKS,
CIRCULARS, BLANK DEEDS.

AUCTION BILLS, nAND BILLS,
PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS

XT VISITING, BUSINESS AND ADDRESS CARDS printed
oq a "Yankee Card Press," in the highest style of the art.

ADVEHTtStNG TERMS,
XT All n.dvertieneiii iaiynlIe in ndTnucr.Xa

1 tet. 3 teA t. 1 mo. 3 mot. 6 mo 12m.

Five Lines $1.00 $150 $i.00 $3 00 f4.60 $6.00

Ten Lines 1.50 2 00 3.00 4.25 6.50 10.00

Fifteen Lines 2 00 2 50 3.60 6.25 8.25 12.00

Twenty Lins... 2 25 3.00 4.00 6.60 10 00 16.00

Thirty Lins 3.25 4.00 5 50 0.50 14.00 23 00

Quarter Column. 6 60 7 l0 8.60 13.00 2 2 00 4200
"Quarter " 6.25 8 00 10.00 16 00 24 00 47.00

HalfColumn....l2 00 15.50 18.00 28.00 60.00 76.00

Whole Column.. 18 00 24.00 30.00 48.00 85.00 140.00

Miscellaneous advertisements.


